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3 OVC'S SMAU·ANIMAL ICU 
moves into bigger quarters to 
meet the growing demand for 
its services. 

5 SHE SHOOTS, she scores, and 
she will soon be coming to a 
Campbell's Soup can near you. 

6 FORMER PREMIER facqu.s 
Parizeau ,says age has made him 
even more militant in the ~use 
of Quebec independence. 

7 WRITE ON! Austin Clarke, 
one of Canada~ most esteemed 
authors, is booked in as writcr-
inw[esidence for the fall semester. 

8 MUSIC, PLEASE- U of G cele· 
brates the 30th anniversary of 
the Thursdays at Noon concert 
series. 

Schofield 
Lecture 
Oct. 23 
Specialist in infectious 
diseases to speak 

HARLEY MooN of Iowa state Uni-
versity, a specialist in the field of 

infectious diseases, will give OVC's 
1997 Schofield Memorial Lecture 
Oct. 23. 

Moon, who holds the F.K. Ram-
sey Research Chair in Veterinary 
Medicine at the Veterinary Medical 
Research Institute at Iowa, will dis-
cuss "Comparative Medicine II: Trac-
ing Scientific Roots to Schofield" at 
3:30 p.m. in War Memorial Hall. The 
talk will examine the progress made 
over the past 30 years in managing 
intestinal infections. 

Moon graduated from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in 1960 with a DVM, 
then completed a PhD in veterinary 
pathology and microbiology. He t>ught 
al the University of Saskatchewan for 
two years and joined the National Ani-
mal Disease Centre with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture in 1968. He 
remained there until 1995. 

Moon is a member of the Ameri-
can College of Veterinary Pathologists 
and an honorary diplomate of the 
American College of Veterinary Micro-
biologists. and holds an honorary doc-
torate from the University of Zurich. 
In 1991, he was elected to the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences, one of the 
highest accolades the U.S. scientific 
conununity can bestow on a oolleague. 

The Schofield Memorial Lecture 
was established in 1970 by ave in 
commemoration of Francis Schofield, 
a renowned veterinary pathol~t who 
t>ught at the college from 1921to1955. 

Send in the £1own. 
And Don't Forget 

the Balloons! 
Clown antics and balloon animals were a big hit at the carnival arcade 
set up last weekend on Branlon Plarn as a pre-football game event 
for rammes during Homecoming '97. Several hundred kids of all ages 
enjoyed the games and rides. Wamt weather and sunny skies helped 
draw about s,ooo people to campus for this year's Homecoming 
events. See related photo on page 4. PHOTO BY TRINA KOSTER 

Senate Reviews 
Draft Policy on 
Human Rights 
Discussion will help shape future direction 
for Human Rights Policy Development Group 

AN INFORMAL SENATE SBSSION 
#\held Sept. 30 to discuss U of G's 
draft human rights policy proved 
constructive and useful for the com-
mittee that created the document, 
says chief librarian Michael Rid.Jey, a 
member of the Human Rights Poli-
cy Development Group (HRPDG). 

'We were impressed with both the 
quality and the quantity of comments 
at the meeting," he says. "These will 
be very helpful in shaping the direc-
tion we take in the months ahead. The 
committee is pleased that Senate gave 

us this opportunity for discussion." 
In turn, senators expressed their 

appreciation of the work that went 
into producing the document. Asso-
ciate vice-president (student affairs) 
Brian Sullivan, an original member 
of the working group who was on 
leave from January to July 1997, said 
he was delighted and encouraged to 
learn on his return that the initial 
draft had been completed and was 
out in rhe public. He lauded the 
working group for its efforts. His 

continued on page 4 
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PEN Is Mightier 
Than the Sword 
Canadian anthology promotes freedom of expression 
and raises funds for writers imprisoned overseas 

So GOES ONE THEORY: In the 500-
channel television universe, the 

printed word is dead, or at least seri-
ously ill. Satellite dishes, the lnlernel 
and 24-hour cable news channels 
communicate the most vital issues of 
the day, leaving Gutenberg and com-
pany to tap out plodding stories about 
love's inevitable swells and troughs. 

If you think that's an acvurate 
commentary, you may want to learn 
more about PEN Canada, starting 
with a read of Writing Home, the 
new PEN anthology edited by Prof. 
Constance Rooke, associate vice-
president (academic). 

Writing Home is a series of medi-
tations on the subject of home, pub-
lished to raise funds for the cause of 
writers imprisoned overseas, as well 
as freedom of ex~ressi.on here in 
Canada. Since its n:\ease in )une, Writ-
;,1g Home has been mer with unqual-
ified critical acclaim. It is also litera-
ture in support of issues as real and 
relevant as the evening news. 

The list of contributors to the 
anthology reads like a Who's Who of 
CanLit. Margaret Atwood, Timothy 
Findley, Rohinlon Mistry, Alice Munro, 
Michael Ondaatje, Nino Ricci, John 
Ralston Saul, Carol Shields and U or G 
English professor Janice Kulyk Keefer 
are just a few of the 44 writers who all 
agreed to sit down and produce new 
work to be included in the book. 

The result is a sequel to l994's 
enormously successful Writing Away, 
which to date has earned more than 
$150,000 for PEN. 

"Writing Away is a travel antholo-
gy," says Rooke, who is also a literary 
critic, short-story writer and long-time 
editor of The Malahat Review. "Trav-
el hllS wide appeal, and we thought we 
could tap into that interest to make 
money for PEN. It worked splendid-
ly. Then, when we - (publishers) 
McClelland & Stewart, PEN and I as 
editor - started to think about a 
sequel, we looked for a title that would 
relate to and build on the success of 
Writi11g Away. The opposite of'away' 
is 'home.' That gave us the concept for 
another book with wide appeal and a 
title that again had resonance for the 
work of PEN because writers in prison 
are away from home." 

PEN Canada is one of the most 
active centres of International PEN, 
with 500 members and 300 associate 
members across Canada. The origi-
nal PEN, an acronym for Poets. Essay-
ists and Novelists, began as a writers' 
club in London, England, in 1921. 

There have been great success sto-

ries in both the recent and distant 
past. PEN's campaigns successfully 
aided the cause of embattled writers 
Arthur Koestler, AJexander Solzhen-
itsyn, Boris Pasternak and Vaclav Hav-
el. But there has also been tragedy. 
PEN's greatest exertions couldn't save 
writer and activist Ken Saro-Wiwa 
from being executed by Nigerian 
authorities in 1995. Before his death, 
Saro-Wiwa wrote to PEN Canada 
from prison to thank it for " the won-
derful things you have done for me." 

That writers continue to be 
imprisoned is ironic proof of the 
power of words, says Rooke. 

That Writing Home was published 
at all is an achievement on at least 
three levels. It is a celebration of the 
human spirit, of the power of artists 
workini co\\e.ctive.\y i..n a common 
cause and of good Canadian \V{\\i.ng. 
Readers should not suppose tram the 
title that the book is a fuzzy c.ollection 
of hearthside fubles. There is an edgy, 
pointed quality to the book. At times, 
as with Leon Rooke's ... Bury Him at 
Home," about an abusive husband 
and father, the book is dark and dis-
turbing. Elsewhere, Ron Graham 
writes on Quebec's possible separa-
tion, Ondaatje is ill in Sri Lanka and 
seeing his own death, and Atwood 
takes a wistful look at the disjointed, 
uncomfortable language of home. 

"When people talk about home, 
they often move to a place imbued with 
positive emotions and a sense of com-
fort," says Constance Rooke. "And that 
is often the case in this book. But home 
is not always a safe place for people." 

PEN Canada's awareness-raising 
involves telling the media and the 
world alx>ut writers who are jailed, tor-
tured, threatened with violence or oth-
erwise oppressed anywhere in the 
world In addition, Canadian members 
act as "minders," making sure the case 
of individual writers is always being 
heard. Minders act as a personal sup-
port system for imprisoned writers, 
sending letters and parcels., organizing 
petitions and lobbying on their behalf. 

One successful case involved 
Martha Kwnsa, an Ethiopian journal-
ist who was imprisoned for eight years. 
Repealed efforts by PEN Canada, par-
ticularly those of novelist Timothy 
Find.Jey, worked to secure her release, 
and later her emigration to Dnada. A 
similar campaign helped secure the 
release of Cuban writer Cecilio Ismael 
Sambra Haber, who. is now writer-in-
residence at York University. 

PEN Canada continues to support 
continutd 0 11 page 7 



Tucker-Johnson Limited 
Q Sa/es, Leasing, 

Parts & Service 

Q Free Courtesy 
Shuttle Service 

1:101/&Fllter 
Service Special 
on VW Products 
from$24.95 

1:1 Servicing the 
Community 
Since 1963 

-

Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Wellington St. W., Guelph 

824-9150 • Fax: 824-77 46 
• OAC plus applicllb~ /SXBS 

Montessori Scboo{ 
of wellington 

68 Suffolk St W., Guelph, ON N1 H 2)2 

A Unique Educational Opportunity 
for Your Child (ages 2 1/2 to 6) 

Would you like your child to develop 
• a love of learning 
• independence, confidence, motivation and self-discipline 
• self-respect and care for others 
Our Montessori programme encompasses all aspects 
of your child's intellectual, social and physical development. 

Now accepting enrolment for classes beginning in September 1997. 

Please phone: Glynis or Karen at (519) 821-5876 

Mich;icl R. Stoddan 
Retirement and 

Succession Planning 

By helping you determine 
the right investment mix, 

we can minimize your taxes 
and create additional income. 

Call me at 658-8083 
for more details . 

• STANDARD LIFE 
Driven. .... 
To exceed your needs. 

£ CANVISION 00 
T OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich Street, 
Guelph 

Largest selection of 
Quality & Designer frames 

in the area: Polo, Gucci, 
Christian Dior, Safilo, 

Giorgio Armani & More! 

766-7676 

OA.R~n:::::__o E_ G_O_V_RRN_O_R_S_ 
First fall meeting welcomes seven new members 

A nm msr 8oAAD oF GovERNoas MEmNG FOR 1997/98, 
l'\held on Sept. 25, board chair Doug Dodds welcomed 
the following new members: 
• Tony Arrell, regular chair and chief executive officer of 

Burgandy Asset Management Ltd., Toronto.A 1967 
OAC graduate, Arrell will chair the External Relations 
Committee and serve on the Finance. Senior Com· 
pensation and Executive committees. 

is also responsible for Public and Corporate Affairs. 
A 1971 BA and MA economics graduate of the Col-
lege of Social Science, he wiU serve on the Finance 
Committee. 

• Lynda BowleS, a 1972 FACS graduate and a partner with 
Deloitte &: Touche, Toronto. Bowles will serve on the 
Audit and Pensions and Benefits committees. 

The new internal Board ofGoV<!mors members were 
also introduced, They are Colin Dawes., ~ third-year 
undergraduate in biological sdencesi Prof. Ann Gibbins, 
chair of the Department of Animal and Poultry Science; 
Christoph Wand, an M.Sc. student in a.nimal and poul-
try science: and Nathan 'White, a third-year B.Comm. 
student ln bowing and real estate manag~ent, 

• Warren Jestin, senior viceppresident and clilef econ-
omist at the Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto, where he 

A full list of this year's Board of Governors members 
will appear in an upcoming issue of At Guclph. 

AUDITED ANANCIAL 
STA11MENTS REVIEWED 
B ofG reviewed the audited finan-
cial st.atements and confirmed that 
Guelph had achieved its three main 
budge!¥)' goals In fiscal 1996/97: 
The B of G-mandated deficit repay· 
ment schedule had been met; funds 
to assi<t in meeting the 1997198 oper-
ating fund budget target had been 
tentatively identified, (subject to final 
enrolment ana grant transfers): and 
all remaining compQ,nents of the 
operating budget were in balance. 

TENURE POLICY AMENDED 
Prof. lain Campbell, provost aod 
vice-president (academic), intro· 
duced amendments to the faculty 
policy on tenure. Following a study 
of practice at other major universi-
ties, a recommendatlon was made to 

add the use of external referees to the 
assessment process in the final year 
of candidacy for tenure. The appeals 
process has been clarified, and the 
wording of the policy has been 
changed to remove any negative oon" 
notation associated with a dtcislon 
to continue the appointment with-
out conferring tenu1e. In addition~ 
the policy now requires the dean to 
meet the faculty mell)ber soon after 
the initial appointment is made to 
convey information and answer 
questions about the tenure process. 

STUDENT POLICIES AMENDED 
Brian Sullivan, associate vice-presi-
dent (student affairs), introduced 
amendments to the student organi-
zation registry policy and the policy 
on principles governing the rec:Qg-
nition of student goverrunents. These 
policies provide guidelines lo student 

organizatlons and outline the rights 
o.nd benefits that come wJth the 
recognition of the it status. 

In efrect sin re 1977, the prpposed 
teVisk>ns: eQ$ure the content is:>eon-
sistent with current practices and 
policies on caqipuS'. [t is proposed 
that the oolle<lion of student feet on 
behalf of the student organization 
reglttty be at no cost to the individ-
ual, student organizations and that 
audits reqll£Sted by the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs al$0 be at no cbarge. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 
Board of Governors approved the 
membership ofthe 1997198 Judicial 
Committee and the Committee on 
Student Rights and Responsibilities. 
The terms of reference and rqles of 
procedures for the Judicial Com-
mittee were amended to provide for 
the appointment of alt.erllates, 

Staff Development Programs 
Offer Job-Related Skills Training 
REGISTRATION CONTINUES for the 

development opportunities being 
offered to farulty and staff by Human 
Resources this fall. All employees 
recently received a booklet outlining 
the courses available. 

Offerings this semester include leg-
islated and safety is.rues, technical and 
computing technology, and human 
relations skills development. 

"Most of the programs have been 
designed in a one-day format to rec-
ognize operating requirements at the 
departmental level;' says Karen Kovats 
of Human Resources. "But each 
course offering can be approached as 
just one component of a larger skills 
package. The skills development ini· 
tiated in one program can be aug-
mented in subsequent courses." 

For example, if working with a 
team or a project focus is an impor· 
tant aspect of the working environ-
ment in your unit, "Leadership 

Through Teams" is a program that 
might interest you. In addition, you 
could invite your small team to join 
you in "Managing Team Projects" or 
in "The Stages of Group Develop-
ment." 

To prepare an employee for the 
role of safety committee member or 
chair, Human Resowces offers sem-
inars such as "The Role of Safety 
Committees,"''WHMIS;'"The Occu-
pational Health and Safety Act" and 
"Hazard Recognition and Workplace 
Inspection ." "Assertiveness Training" 
and "Mediation Skills" also comple-
ment each other, says Kovats. 

"There are many other examples 
of how you can group programs to 
form skills sets that will help you (or 
the people who report to you) to 
enhance job-related knowledge and 
skills," she says. 

Costs of all courses are supported 
by Human Resources. They are open 

What's the Buzz? 
"THE CoMPL..ETE BEEKEEPER," a U of 

G independent study course and 
video package, received a silver medal 
last month in Belgium at Apimondia 
'97, the 35th International Apicultur-
al C.Ongress organized by the Interna-
tional Federation of Beekeepers' As.so· 
ciation. The medal was awarded in the 
educat ional category, competing 
against 25 ent ries from 20 countries. 

Earlier this year, "The Complete 
Beekeeper" rece ived the 1997 Ento-

mology Educational Project Award 
from the Board Certified Entomolo· 
gists of Mid-America, a group asso-
ciated with the Entomological Soci-
ety of America. 

"The Complete Beekeeper" is an 
extensive course covering all aspects 
of beekeeping, including starting an 
apiary, bee diseases and plant polli-
nation. The course was written by 
Prof. Cynthia Scott·Dupree, Envi-
ronmental Biology. 
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to any full-time employee or anyone 
with a continuing appointment of 
longer than six months. Depending 
on availability, registration for cours· 
es will continue to be accepted 
through October and into November. 

For more information, call Kovats 
at Ext. 6495 or Margaret Middleton 
at Ext. 6800. 
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HUMAN RIGHTS 
LAUNCHES PROJECT 
The Hum~ Rights and 
'Equity Office is beginning 
a voluntary research pro-
iect tp identify the barriers 
and positive developments 
that affect the participation 
of lesbians, gay men and 
bisexual and'lransgendered 
persons in university lift. It 
is titled "Project VISION: 
Towards A Campus Fr.e 
from Harassment and 
U!lfair Treatment &sed on 

Sexual Oi;ient<\tioo." The 9ftice 
invites letters of interest from stu-
dents, s~ff. faculty or men;i:hers of 
the Guelph community who would 
like to participate on the project 
advisory group. lfyou ace lnter<St-
ed, write lo the,ofilce by Oct. 20. 
For more inforrpatloo, c•U )gdie 
McConnell al :Ext. &I 00 or send e-
mail to jmc COMe@W!g]le!ph.ca. 

TSS S£RVICES.6.ROW 
Fa~ulty across campus ai::e receiv-
ing a mailing ftmn Tea<;!>lhg Sup-
portServices (TSs) this week !\igh-
1/ghting the unit's new Initiatives to 
support learning a11d teacl\.ing al 
Guelpli. These mclude a peer 0011-
~(i>ijon prngram (or- faculty who 
wis!Ho OXf'!Oretheir~prac
ti'ce'by.rec:eiving co~N<t!V~ feed-
backlroln'il. peer, TSS i~ ol$o &up-

MJOflli)gl'.factllty US<\ of the WO rid 
Wide ~b as a . l•~ing tl"'l 
t!>raugli introductocy sessioµ, a 
Web developers' group and pioject-
based ~velj>pm•nUn addition, 
TSS offers interactive videoconfer-
e.nce (or m""ee:Ongs and external 
examinations-. To learn.more aboliit 
the videoa>~~ce;diop 
by TSS Oct. 29 from 1 to 3 p.nt. 

NOMINEES SOUGHT 
FOR STUDENT LIFE AWARD 
Know an individual or group "'°ho 
has helped enhance the quality of 
student life at U: of G? Hexe's your 
chance to brirtg1hem recog!li!ion bl( 
nominating !hem for ~ U.,i\ltrsl-
if" annual R..P. Gilinor Studentl.ife 
Award. Any U of G student, staff; 
facUll)! member or graduate or any 
community memberwlio has had 
~n association with lhe Univets'\ly 
may be considered for the award. 
Nominations are due Oct. 29 at 4 
p.rtt-in 1heOtlice of StudentJJl'ain 
on Le.vel 4 of<he University Centre. 
$or more lnfu1JD3tion; <;ajl the ot\i\:e 
at l'Jtt. 3192. The awarclis named for 
Paul Gilmor, who ser.ved as provost 
om ofG fu:Jrt>J9.67 to !987. 

BUSINESS WORLD VISITS 
F.du,COb. '97, a day-long e®<lltional 
conference for;students to gather 

1information ,t>out differe.t:tt c..-ee,r 
areas in the business world~ oom~ 
to campus Nov. J. The conference 
will·have speakm catering to '!Sri· 
<ultural business, hole.I and f!>od 
aQm.inl.str.atiof'I, Jtl4,l'lagem.ent eco .. 
nomks,housingan~ real estate and 
marketing management majors. 
Sign'llp for Ed-Con Ool 15 from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the FACS 
Building and Oct. 16 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. in the MaciGMoli 
Building. Cost is $15. For more 
de!aiJs, visittheWebsitehttp~/\Yww. 
uoguelph.ca/-educon. 

Small-Animal ICU Sets Up 
Shop in New Home at OVC 
Intensive-care unit will help meet increasing demands for its services 

The ICU's increased space gives staff the flexibility needed to deal with a variety of patients. PHOTO ev TRINA KOSTER 

OVC's SMALL-ANIMAL intensive-
care unit, the first of its kind in 

Canada, has a new home that will 
expand its tradit ion of providing 
round-the-clock care to animals 
requiring specialized/continual med-
ical attention. 

Animal cases from across North 
America are referred to the ICU, 
which was the fi~t centre in the world 
to perform kidney transplants in dog.s. 

The new ICU, more than double 
the original space with separate areas 
for emergency care, critical care and 
chemotherapy, was officially opened 
Sept. 27 by OVC dean Alan Meek, Vet-
erinary Teac~ing Hospital interim 
director Mimi Arighi, ICU co-ordi-
nator Prof. Karol Mathews and D'Ar-
cy Reade of Sydenham Veterinary Ser-
vices, who spearheaded a campaign 
to raise funds for the new unit. The 
opening was watched on closed-cir-
<mit TV by about 190 veterinarians 
attending OVC's Pet Trust Practi-
tioners' Appreciation Day. 

The fund-raising campaign -
launched in 1995 by OVC's Pet Trust 
board of trustees, which is chaired by 
Roger Warren, raised $250,000 from 
the public and oorporate sectors. Con-
struction was carried out ovu the sum-
mer. OVC's Student Equipment Fund 
supported the purchase of miaoscopes. 

a VCR and monitor for the unit 
"'We are grateful to the Pet Trust 

board and all the many donors who 
made the dream of an upgraded ICU 
come true;' says Meek. "The unit will 
allow us to better serve our patients. 
referring veterinarians and the ani-
mal-owning public, and will strength-
en our teaching program." 

The increased space allows MatheM 
and the unit's staff of registered vet-
erinary technicians the flexibility 
needed to deal with pat ients - and 
owners - with a variety of needs. The 
1,325-square-foot facility consists of 
two large rooms and a number of 
smaller adjoining units. It includes a 
soundproof area for patients needing 
oomplete quiet and segregation, a spe-
cial procedures area, a tiny kitchen 
where special food and diets can be 
prepared, a small seminar/student 
room and a c)jent visiting area. 

"The new ICU/ER facility will be 
a tremendous improvement in terms 
of patient care, teaching and organi-
z.ation." says Mathews. "The client vis-
iting area is an important addition as 
this allows owners to visit with their 
pet in comfortable and private sur-
roundings, especially when euthana-
sia is being performed." 

The facility also offers final-year 
students an improved environment 

for obtaining skills and techniques 
related to veterinary care. 

The new ICU will allow staff to 
keep up with increasing demands for 
service. The unit's caseload has 
quadrupled in the 11 years since it 
opened. lt now manages about 160 
cases a month, ranging from post -
operative and trauma care to animals 
in for organ transplants or specia.liud 
cancer therapy. 

Over the years. the wllr has served 
dogs. cats, rabbits, birds and even pot-
bellied pigs. Patients stay anywhere 
from two days to three weeks, depend-
ing on treatment. The unit operates 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, and 
handles all emergency cases. 

The increasing demand for its ser-
vices is due, in part, to advances and 
expectations in veterinary medicine, 
says Mathews, one of only two diplo-
mares in Canada of the American Col-
lege of Veterinary Emergency and Crit-
ical Care. Collaborative work between 
veterinary and medical practitioners 
has led to advances in both human and 
anjmai health care, she says, and there 
is more sharing of expertise. 

The area vacated by the ICU has 
become the "prep" area for patients 
awaiting surgery or requiring anes-
thetic or sedation for other procedures. 

BY MARGARET BOYD 

World Expert on Weeds Visits 
Canadian entomologist will discuss biological weed control in the 1990s 

PETER HARRIS, a world authority 
on the biological control of 

weeds, will visit campus Oct. 21 and 
22 to speak and participate in a 
round-table discussion on biological 
control in the 1990s. He is professor 
emeritus with Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada, where he worked from 
1959 to 1995. 

Largely due to his efforts, Canada's 

weed biocontrol program is recog-
niz.ed as one of the most successful in 
the world. In 1997, Harris was named 
a member of the Order of c.anada and 
received the Gold Medal from the 
Entomological Society of Canada. He 
also received the first Special Award 
from the Canadian Forum for Bio-
logical Control. 

At U of G, Harris will speak on the 

"Evolution of Classical Weed Biocon-
trol in Canada" at 3 p.m. in Room 
1715 of the OVC Learning Centre. At 
4: 15 p.m, a round-table discussion 
moderated by Prof. Derek Bewley, 
Botany, will address the future of bio-
logical control in Canada. A reception 
will follow at the University Club. To 
arrange a private meeting with Har-
ris, call Jjm Corrigan at Ext. 8591. 
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TEXTILE MEDAL GOES 
TO ARST CANADIAN 
Prof. Keith Slater,Engineerirtg and 
Consumer Studies, is the 1997 recip. 
ient of the Textile .fnstitute's Warn-
er Memorial Medal, widely regard-
ed as the world's most prestigious 
award for published textile science 
research. Slater is the first Canadian 
to receive the medal, which was 
inaugurated in 1930, and only the 
third textile scientist working in 
North Ameri"3 to be honored. 

The Textile Institute, to which 
Slater was awarded a fellowship in 
1971, is the professional organiza-
tion for peop-le associated with 
fibres, fabrics, clothing, footwear, 
interior textiles and techruCals. It has 
some 10,000 members in almost 
100 oountries. Slater served a.s world 
vice-president from 1974 to 1978. 
He will receive tbe. award at the 
institute's annual cpnvocation in 
Manchester, England,in November. 

TRIBUTE TO PHILOSOPHER 
The Department of Philosophy will 
pay tribute to Prof. Bill Hughes, 
who retired in August after 32 yean 
at U of G, at a two-day colloquium 
on "The Philosophy of Law" Oct. 
31 and Nov. 1. One of the found-
ing membera of the Department of 
Philosophy, Hughes bas made 
important contn"butions to the phi-
losophy of law, particularly in the 
Canadian context Thf'evmi kicks 
off Friday night (location TBA) 
with a talk by Keith Culver, a for-
mer student of Hughes' who is now 
a faculty member at the University 
of New Brunswick. On Sattrcaay 
m.otning, guest speakers are pb.\-
losophy ,:hafrs WW Waluchow of 
MtMaster Univezsityand L<s Gtl!<tl 
of York, beginning at 9 a.m. in the 
MacdonaJd Stewart Art Ceotre. In 
the aftemoq.n, Hughes will chair a 
round table on affirmative action, 
with discussants to include his for-
mer student Jjm Shea. now a 
lawyer. Talks will beaimed at a gen-
eral audie~. and everyone is invit-
ed to attend. There is no charge, 
and lunch is Qlduded. For more 
information, call colloquium qrga-
niur Prof. Michael Ruse, Ext 3232, 
or the Department of PhJlosqphy, 
Ext.3885. 

MATH SOCIETY 
NAMES PRESIDENT 
Prof. Ann• lawnkzak, Mathemat-
ics and Statistics, was recenUy e.lect-
ed president of the Canadian 
AJ>piied Mothematics SOciety. A 
graduate ofWroclaw Technical Uni- , 
versity and Southern IlJinois Uni-
vemty, she joined U of G in 1989. 

FOOD ENGINEERING 
STUDENT HONORED 
Karen Conrad, a ninth-semester 
co-op student registered in th< food 
engineering program, is the frr-st 
Canedian to receive the Food Engi-
neering Scholarship of the Foun-
dation of Dairy Food Industries 
Supply Asoociation. Only two of the 
,scholarships are awarded in North 
Ame..rica each year. Conrad's award 
includes a travel grant to attertd the 
Worldwide Food EXPO this fall in 
Chicago, where she will be pre-
sented with the scholarship. 



Caribbean Vacation 
is Grand Prize in 
United Way Draw 
Office of Research student writers receive unprecedented support 
for incentive draws from area businesses, bringing in more than 130 prizes 

N EEO A WEEK in the warm 
Caribbean sun this winter? 

Donate to the United Way, and you 
just might get the break you're look-
ing for. 

The grand prize in the 1997 cam-
pus Uni ted Way incentive draw is a 
one-week Caribbean holiday for two 
- valued at $2,300- to Sun Village 
Costa Linda on the Juan Dolio beach 
in Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic. 

The prize, to be drawn Dec. 8 at 
the United Way volunteer apprecia-
tion event , is sponsored by Guelph-
based Golding Travel, Sunflight Hol-
idays. 

Anyone who supports the cam-
paign through payroll deduction or a 
one-time official receipted donation 
is eligible to win. 

Golding Travel is offering further 
support to the campaign - it wilJ 
also donate five per cent of the base 
pric< oF any Sunftigh1 Holiday booked 
through the company during the 
campaign. Sunflight flies to the 
Caribbean, California, Hawaii, Mex-
ico and Florida. 

The grand prize and supplemen-
tary donation were arranged by U of 
G graduate Ruth Golding, director of 
corporate sales for GoJd ing Travel, 
and Owen Roberts, Office of 
Research, chair of the campus Unit-
ed Way incentive prize program. 

"Golding Travel's generosity is 
incredible," says Roberts. "Its support 
of the campaign will go a long way 
towards helping the University help 
the community." U of G provides 
about 12.5 per cent of all money raised 
locally for the Guelph United Way. 

The incentive pri7£ program con-
tinues to be popular with students, 
staff and faculty and this year has 
received unprecedented support from 
local businesses. More than 130 
prizes, ranging from exotic home-
made des.serts to a $130 pair of shoes, 
have been collected by Office of 
Research student writers, led by Susan 

President Mordechai Rozanski officially kicks off the 1997 campus United 
Way campaign just before Satwday's homecoming football game, with cam-
paign co-chairs Nancy Sullivan, vic.e-president (finance and administration), 
and Prof. Wayne Martin, Population Medicine, holding the ball. The Gryphons 
maintained their undefeated record with a hard-fought 16-to-12 victory over 
the York Yeomen before a crowd of more than 7,000. With the win, the 
Gryphons move into top position in the Ontario University Athletic Asso-
ciation standings. PHOTO BY DEAN PALMER 

Connelly. The first incentive prizes 
will be awarded Oct. 22, halfway 
through the six-week campaign. 

Watch upcoming issues of At 
Guelph for more details about inc.en-
tive prizes and donors and for listings 
of winners. Meanwhile, to donate a 

' .. 
Travel Expo '97 

prize, call the UW hotline at Ext 3636. 
Oct. 9 is United Way agency day, 

with displays in the University Cen-
tre and a noon-hour barbecue on 
Branion Plaza. Learn about the Unit-
ed Way service agencies and enjoy a 
hot dog and pop for only $2. 

The largest travel expo in the tri-city area is coming on October 8th exclusively from 
Frederick Travel. Over twenty-five travel suppliers ... free admission ... free return 
transportation from I to Guelph .. . door prizes including our GRAND PRIZE 

draw for a Caribbean cruise for two from Holland America Line! 
Space is limited and on a first come basis Call today for your confirmation 1 

Cash donations will be requested for the Food Bank of Guelph. 
WHEN: Wednesday, October 08tb 
TIME: 7 PM to 10:15 PM 
WHERE: 

PHONE: 

"Commillecl lo excellence in travel. " 
951 Gurdon Street 

Guelph, ON N 1 G 4S 1 
5 198360061 FAX: 

e-mail : guelph@ fredericktravel.com 

5 19 82 1 9770 
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Campus Feedback Sought 
continued from page 1 
remarks were greeted with applause. 

During the sess ion, several 
HRPDG members presented senators 
with a nwnber of issues and concerns 
that have arisen during the group's 
broad consultation with the Universi-
ty community since the draft policy 
was published in April . 

First up for discussion was the 
scope of the preamble, principles and 
grounds. Debate centred on whether 
the University's policy should limit 
itself to the provisions of the Ontario 
Hwnan Rights Code or go beyond. In 
its current form, the draft policy goes 
beyond the code, bul in itial feedback 
to the HRPDG has suggested there is 
no need for this and that ii exposes the 
University to additional legal liability. 
Others have argued, however, that 
Ontario law doesn't go far enough. 

Senators, too. were divided on thjs 
issue. There were suggestions that the 
policy had too many grounds, that 
some of its growtds were not inclusive 
enough and that others might be too 
restrictive. Senators did agree, howev· 
er, that U of G's policy should be close-
ly linked lo the Human RighlS Code. 

Senate discussion focused next on 
concerns in the University commu-
nity that the draft policy doesn't put 
enough emphasis on informal 
processes to deal with issues before 
they reach the written complaint 
stage. It has been suggested that medi-
ation, discussion and advice play an 
expanded role in the initial phase, 
providing an avenue for both com-
plainant and respondent to reach a 
mutually respectful resolution. 

In a straw vote, the vast majority 
of senators supported expansion of 
informal processes, but some raised 
concerns about the ability of chai rs 
and other line managers to intervene 
in human rights issues. Several sena-
tors proposed greater co-operation 
between line managers and the 
Human RighlS and &juity Office. 

Other concerns centred around 
the length of informal processes and 
the lack of statistics on campus 
human rights issues if fewe r cases 
were formally reported. 

The HRPDG also asked for Sen-
ate's input on issues related to ac.com-
modation for persons with disabili-
ties. In campus feedback on the draft 
policy, concerns have been raised that 
although U of G has a policy on aca-
demic consideration for students 
with disabilities, there is nothing in 

the human rights policy or elsewhere 
that clea rly addresses the needs and 
issues of employees. 

Another issue presented by the 
working group - the clarification of 
parallel or sequential processes -
prompted much discussion among 
senators. The draft policy allows for 
alternative approaches to the com-
plaints process through ei ther the 
Human Rights and Equity Office or 
line managers. Concerns have been 
raised about the possibility of having 
two compet ing processes occurring 
simultaneously or sequentially with 
the possibility of being "tried twice." 

It was also noled that under faculty 
policies, disciplinary measures can only 
be administered through peer review. 
Because fuculty policies don't deal with 
respondents, students are left on the 
outside looking in, said OAC dean Rob 
Mclaughlin, a HRPDG member. "Th~ 
is hugely unfair and skewed1" he said. 

He added that faculty discipline is 
punitive rather than remedial and 
that faculty policies impose lime con-
straints because a chair is required to 
act on a complaint within 20 days of 
hearing about it. 

Prof. John Liefeld, Consumer 
Studies, noted that the faculty policy 
is not written in stone and could, in 
fact, be revised and harmonized with 
other policies on campus. 

Prof. Bruce Koenig, Drama, a 
member of both HRPDG and the U 
of G Faculty Association executive, 
cautioned against developing a view 
of procedural options that had the 
effect of polarizing students and fac-
ulty; rather, he urged the working 
group to kee p the objective of pro-
viding a neutral, fai r and timely 
process firmly in mind. 

Before the dose of the session, a1wn-
ni Senate member Bob Murray sug-
gested that because alumni will be 
affected by the human righlS policy, they 
should be more involved in shaping it. 
"Alumni can bring a different, knowl-
edgeable and useful perspectivo:' he said 

The HRPDG will continue to seek 
input on the draft policy until mid-
October, then will regroup to consid-
er the suggestions it has received. Any-
one wishing to comment on the 
policy can write to the Human Rights 
and &juity Office, call the offic< at Ext. 
3000, fax to 822-1131,send e-mail to 
hreinfo@hre.admin.uoguelph.ca or 
visit the Web site http://www. 
uoguelph.ca/hre. 

DENIS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Specializing In: 

• Mutual Funds 

Robert Denis 
B.Sc.Ag.'78 

• Retirement Planning 
• RRSPs 
• RRIFs 

• Estate Planning Mariette Denis 
B.A.Sc. FACS '78 

Mutual Funds Licensed with 
Miles Santo and Associates Inc. 

(519) 821 ·8246 (519) 836-8807 



HOCKEY STAR SHINES 
IN DEFENCE OF CANADA 

The Bobby Orr of women's hockey combines skill with a strong team ethic 
BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY I F YOU'RE TIRED OF l'HE HISTRIONICS of 

today's pampered and preening professiona1 
athletes, a new documentary airing next 
spring on CBC about Canada's national 

women's hockey team - featuring U of G grad-
uate and team defence player Cassie Campbell -
will be must-see TV. 

National Film Board director Lynne Wright 
and her camera crew followed a group of play-
ers over the course o f several months. Taking a 
starring role was Campbell, who graduated from 
Guelph this spring with a BA in sociology. 

"They filmed me being both a hockey player 
and a student," she says. "On campus, we were at 
the arena, the library and the Arboretum. They 
film ed me in class - that was embarrassing ~ 
because here was this camera crew surrounding 
me in this lecture hall , and everyone around was 
asking: 'Who is she, why are they filming her?"' 

Wright says the one-hour film , as yet unti-
tled, will st rike a chord with those who recall a 
time when individua l skills and finesse were at 
the forefront of Canada's most popular sport. 
But more than that, she believes this particular 
team is stocked with excellent ambassadors for 
both the country and hockey. 

"l hope viewers will be excited by the calibre of play and by 
the ca libre of women play ing," she says. "Because this is really 
a most appealing and talented group of women. They're a warm 
and funny bunch of people . I think the film will open eyes: 
'Hey, world , look what we have here! '" Wright credits NFB pro-
ducer Silva Basmajian with the concept for the project. lt was 
Bas maj ian who some years ago produced the critically 
acclaimed CBC documentary Baseball Girls. 

CampbeU's ties with U ofG run intertwined with those to her 
favorite sport. As an underg raduate, she was capta in of the var-
sity women's hockey team, leading it to the OWIAA champi-
onship in 1994/95. And although she's now left the University, 
she hasn:t really gone away - she plans to return next year to 
earn a degree in nutrition. She says her ultimate goal is to either 
become a diet itian or get into broadcasting. 

Wright was not a hockey fan before she started the docu-

The 

mentary, but says she became one after watching the grace of 
the women's game. For Campbell, the love affair has been d ose 
to li felong. "I love it because it's a team sport where you meet a 
lot of great people, and there's a certain amount of unpre-

EVERYONE AROUND 

WAS ASXING: 'WHO IS SHE, WHY 

ARE THEY FILMING HER?' 

dictability about the game. That allows you to be creative and 
adjust to situations." 

She took up hockey at age six - "because my brother was play-
ing" -then just kept getting better, making the women's nation-
al team in 1994. She thinks the fires of widespread public interest 

in women's hockey were sparked. by the team's dra-
matic world championship win in Kitchener this 
April and IVill be stoked'by the NFB docwnentary 
and by the Winter O lympics next February in 
Japan. She and the other members of the nation-
al team IVilJ be trying out for the Olympics this fall . 

Campbell has managed to keep her feet on the 
ground (and her skates on the ice) despite insis-
tent calls of fame and fortune, .something of a rar-
ity in women's team sports. She recently returned 
from a Florida photo shoot that will have her on 
the label of Campbell's Soup cans later th is fall, 
alongside Don Cherry. The entire national team 
is sponsored by Nike, and Campbell has a per-
sonal endorsement deal in the works with a major 
breakfast ce rea l maker. And last month , as part 
of a promotion, she was filmed skating around 
fa bled Joe Louis Arena in Detroit with Red Wings 
star Brendan Shanahan. 

Campbell has managed to fit all this into a 
gruelling schedule that involves training six days 
a week in Calgary throughout the fall. 

Todd Cox, U of G's wo men's hockey coach, 
says Campbell shines because she combines 
immense skill with a team ethic. uShe's one of the 
two best women defencemen in the world - if 

she's not number one, she's no lower than two. She's a great skater 
and passer and can make end-to-end rushes- in short, she's the 
Bobby Orr of women's hockey. But best of alJ, she's a team play-
er. She'U work hard to set up a teammate with an easy goal." 

At the world championship in Kitchener, Campbell's global 
standing was confirmed when she was named a first-team all-star. 

Besides filming her at home and at U of G, the NfB crew fol-
lowed Campbell and the other players as they went on the road 
to an earlier training camp in Calgary and to the world champi-
onship. The camera lens will also chart the fortunes of the team 
at the Three-Nations Cup in Lake Placid, N. Y., this December. 

After all the travelling, Campbell says she' ll be happy to be 
back on familiar ground . .. lt was great being able to take this film 
crew around the campus I'd called home fo r four years, great to 
have the opportunity to show off the University. I know I enjoyed 
being at Guelph so much - that's why I'm coming back." 

CBC 1iP.1 SRC Wednesday, November ·s, 1997 
8:00 p.m. 

invites you to enjoy a 

Live-to-Tape Broadcast 
of 

The Vinyl Cafe 
featuring acclaimed author and story-teller 

STUART McLEAN 
with special guests 

Mary Lou Fallis (AK.A. Prima Donna) 
Tony Quarrington and 

other surprises! 

River Run Centre 
35 Woolwich Street • Guelph 

Tickets: $23.50/$21.50 
Reserved Seating 

Available at: River Run Box Office 
VISNMASTERCARD Orders: Call 519-763-3000 

Produced by Robert Missen Artists Managemen' TH , 

in Association with the Elora Festival E L 0 R A 
FESTIVAL 
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THE ONGOING MISUNDERSTANDING 
'To my mind, English Canada's refusal to recognize Quebec as a distinct society 

is the most ludicrous episode I have seen in my long life in politics.' 

On Sepl 25, former Quebec premier Jacques 
Pariuau addressed an audience of 500 at 
an evening lecture in Peter Clark Ha11. In 
an earlier press conference, Pariuew said 
that as n forme r professor, lie fel t most at 

liome on a 1mivcrsity campus. He received 
li is PlrD from tlie London Sc/tool of Eco-
nomics and joined Iris firsc Quebec cabinet 
in 1962 1mder then premier Jean Lesage. 
Now 67, Pariuau said that age lras made 
liim evet1 more militant in tliecause ofQue-
bec independence, rather tl1an having a mel-
lowing effect. TI1e following is n summary 
of liis lecture on "TI1e Origoing Mi51mder-
stm1di11g: Two Peoples - JO Provinces." T H E CALGARY STATEM ENT BY THE 

nine provi ncial premiers a few 
days ago came to me as a shock. 
I have still not quite recovered. 

They say Quebec should be considered 
unique in its cultural characteristics and equal to 
the other provinces in terms of all constitution-
al matters. Obviously, we Engl ish-speaking and 
French-speaking participants in the great Cana-
dian debate understand each other less and less. 

The misunderstanding began with the Char-
lottetown agreement that created Canada. The 
French-speaking Fathers of Confederation 
thought and sa id that Canada's two founding 
peoples had arrived at an agreement to set up a 
confederal pact. Provincial structures were not 
the sacred cows they would later become. After 
all, the French did not then have a province of 
their own. For the previous quarter of a centu-
ry, they had belonged to a Union of Lower and 
Upper Canada imposed on them after the upris-
ing of 1837/38. At that time, Lower Canada had 
no public debt. Upper Canada had a large one. 
The union was a way to shift the burden. 

To many of the Quebec people - Latin, 
Roman Catholic, rural, largely illiterate and 
somewhat insecure because of the Conquest of 
a century before- such concerns were out-

Personal 
Home 

Cleaning 

weighed by their acceptance of a new country 
that would be founded, created by two peoples, 
thus, in a sense, redeeming the defeat of 1760 
and making way for the future. 

Sir John A. Macdonald's view was quite dif-
ferent. He envisioned the building of a nation 
from sea to sea having a central federal govern-
ment with the powers and the resources to devel-
op east-west relations rather than yielding to the 

a multicultural society, destroyed the very idea 
of the two founding peoples. Quebecers were 
not even recognized. as a people and would nev-
er be. If all citizens were equal under the char-
ter, then all provinces were also equal, and there 
would be no special status for Quebec. Canada's 
nationalism was good, but Quebec's national-
ism was bad, backward looking. Integration was 
the watchword for the end of the 20th century. 

unc:ertainty regarding the future and, above 
all, economic fear. After all, Quebec.ers have 
a great deal. Why risk losing it! 

To my mind, English Canada's refusal 
to recognize Quebec as a distinct society 
is the most ludicrous episode I have seen 
in my long life in politics. Despite confir-
mation from the most famous lawyers 
that the cause could not have any legal 
repercussions, it was still not accepted. 

I have been accused of being respon-
sible for the failure of the Meech Lake 
Accord. It is poss ible. As leader of the 
Opposition, all I did was to pester my 
prime minister so that he wouli:l not give 
an inch on a proposal that, even though it 
had become a symbol or flag, was still only 
childish and puny. Maurice Duplessis, Jean 
Lesage, Daniel Johnson Sr. and Ren~ 
Levesque must have turned in their graves. 

From founding people to special status to 
associated state to sovereign country to distinct 
society - it's enough to leave one speechless, 
except that speechlessness is not an option for 
politicians. And now, since Calgary, uniqueness. 
Next time, all Quebecers will be allowed to wear 
a medal at public functions. 

'LET US GO ON DISCUSSING THE SEX OF ANGELS. 

It will not be~ for sovereigntists for a while, 
but sovereigntists and Quebec federalists alike 
will take heart in Robert Bourassa's statement in 
the National Assembly the night of the failure of 
the Meech Lake Ac.cord, in which he had invest-
ed so much of himself. "Today and forever, Que-
bec is master of its own choices." 

THE SUBJECT OFFERS ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.' 

threat of north-south integration that was loom-
ing across the continent. c.anada was the answer, 
within the British Empire, to southward expan-
sion. Quebec.ers would once again have a legisla-
ture, which they had first enjoyed under the British 
in 1791 . Theywouldorganizetheirownaffairs,be 
grateful and stay out of serious matters. 

Pierre Trudeau brought in an entirely new 
vision of c.anada. The Charter of Rights imposed 

For the last 30 years now, the war for the minds 
of French-speaking Quebecers, tom between two 
countries and two visions. has been raging. Que-
bec nationalists have emphasii.ed pride of achieve-
ment in business, culture and politics and the 
opportunities offered to those who assume 
responsibility for themselves. 

The federalist strategy had been to w;e the prin-
ciples I mentioned earlier, the fear of the unknown, 

Back to the uniqueness and to Calgary. In 
1453, the Turks finally conquered Constan-
tinople. While they were climbing the walls. the 
wise men of the city had congregated to discuss 
a hot topic: "What sex are angels?" 

Let us go on discu.ssing the sex of angels. The 
subject offers endless possibilities. As far as 
Ottawa is concerned, the 'Turks are still a couple 
of years away. 

Making sure your future 

is financially secure can be a 

challenge in times like these. 

Ensuring that you have explored all of 

mind before and after retirement. 

Remember Us This Harvest Season 
for Plump, Juicy, Farm Fresh Belore there were cleaning 

~teams" or cteanlng 
"systems" there were 

personal home cleaners. 

+ Old Fashioned Cleaning 
+ Same Cleaner each lime 

TURKEYS & CAPONS 

Scotia McLeod's Retirement Projection has been 

designed to help you determine whether your current 
saving program will be sufficient to provide for your 

needs through your retirement years. 

Call Joe Scollard today to obtain a complimentary 

personalized Retirement Projection. By asking 12 simple 

questions he will be able to illustrate what your financial 
future looks like. 

Dress up Your Special Dinner With 
Our Famous Apple-Raisin-Almond Stuffing 

and Savoury White Wine Gravy 

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET 
Mon.-Wed. 9·6 
Thurs-Fri. 9·8 
Sat. 9.5 
Sun. Closed 

Kortright just off the Hanlon 
Kortright Plaza u • o 

763-2284 Slone Rd ! 
* Kor1right 
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or 
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President's 
Message 

I WOULID LI K E TO TAKE this oppor-
tunity to congratulate the 1997 

recipients of the President's Scholar-
ship and to wish them well in their 
scholastic endeavors. They join a 
prestigious group of past and present 
scholars at the University of Guelph 
and have much to look forward to. 

The President's Scholarship exists 
to recognize exceptional first-year 
students for outstanding academic 
achievement and contributions to 
school and community. In the 11 
years the scholarships have been 
awarded, campus life at the Univer-
sity of Guelph has been enhanced by 
the presence of 128 President's 
Scholars, including the 12 deserving 
young people receiving the scholar-
ship this year, who are profiled on 
these pages. Twelve of canada's br1ghtest students a~ me newesl reap1enu or me university of Guelph's presHgtous Presldenrs Scholarships. PHOTO ev MAATIN SCHWALBE 

Sludents selected as President's 
Scholars are among the top student 
achievers in Canada. Many past schol-
ars have gone on to great success in 
graduate and professional school and 
such professions as medicine, law and 
business. But we do not measure the 
success of our President's Scholars on 
academic accomplishment alone. 
Equally important to us is their con-
tribution to the University of Guelph 
and the community at large, whether 
it be through athletics, artistic endeav-
ors, volunteerism, involvement in stu-
dent government or participation on 
the University's Senate or Board of 
Governors. 

The University of Guelph strives 
to provide its students with an envi-
ronment that instils in them a com-
mitment both to high academic 
achievement and good citizenship. 
Our learning objectives strive to fos-
ter a lifelong love of. learning, inde-
pendence of thought, moral and 
esthetic maturity, global understand-
ing and an understanding of forms 
of inquiry. 

'lihe University of Guelph salutes 
the achievements of its President's 
Scholars and their ongoing efforts to 
make the world a better place for 
themselves and others. 

President's Scholars rank high 
in leadership and academic ability 

THE Jl ENTERING students who 
are chosen as President's 
Scholars each year by the 

University of Guelph are among the 
brightest and best young people in 
Canada. The President's Scholarship 
- valued at $20,000 over eight 
semesters - is the University's most 
prestigious entrance scholarship, rec-
ognizing outstanding academic abil-
ity and contributions to school and 
community. The winners are truly 
national in origin - President's 
Scholarships have been awarded to 
students from across the country. 

· Candidates for the President's 
Scholarship are students who have 
achieved overall excellence. They are 
chosen for leadership as well as aca-
demic ability, and many have talents 
and interests in such fields as mwic, 
drama, science, the environment, pol-
itics and athletics. They are leaders in 
student government, participants in 
international development and envi· 

ronmental projects, and volunteers in 
their communities. They are com-
mitted and disciplined students, ded-
icated to making the world a better 
place. They come to the University of 
Guelph with endorsements from 
teachers, principals, municipal politi-
cians, coaches, religious leaders, mem-
bers of Parliament and representa-
tives of many other segments of their 
communities. 

Succ..essful candidates for the Pres-
ident's Sc;holarship are required to 
maintain a high academic standard 
and show leadership on campus. Past 
recipients of the scholarship have 
made a mark on the University and 
the community by providing leader-
ship in student government, residence 
life, athletics and social·action groups.; 
enriching the artistic life of the Uni-
versity with their talents in art, dra-
ma and music; and serving as volun-
teers in the Guelph community. 

Previous winners - the scholar-

ship program is now in its 11th year 
- are now established in profes-
sional career-s and advanced study 
programs. Since 1987, the President's 
Scholarship has been awarded to 128 
students. 

The scholarship program was 
inaugurated by then U of G president 
Burton Matthews and continued 
under the auspices of president 
Brian Segal and the current president, 
Mordechai Rozanski. 

A major fund-raising effort is 
under way to complete the endow-
ment of the 12 scholarships. To date, 
10 have been fully endowed. Donors 
indude the Vander Pol family of 
Blenheim, Ont., who recently 
endowed two scholarships; Cecil H. 
Franklin, former chair of Guelph's 
Board of Governors, and Ingrid 
Franklin; the estate of Charles S. 
Humphrey, former president of Hart 
Chemicals and a longtime friend of 
the University; the estate of Jack R. 

Longstaffe, a former executive of Ren· 
frew Electric; the estate of Lillian 
Stewart Usher; and the late Fred 
Metcalf, an honorary chair of 
Maclean Hunter and a friend of the 
University, and his wife, Kathleen. 

Patrick Lett, a B.Sc. and M.Sc. 
graduate of Guelph, supports two 
President's Sc;holarships named in 
honor of former football coach Dick 
Brown, who served as a role model 
and friend to many student athletes. 
Another of the scholarships is named 
the Burton C. Matthews President's 
Scholarship. 

Profiled on these pages are the 
1997 President's Sc;holars, who are 
embarking on one of the most excit-
ing and challenging times of their 
lives. For information about applying 
to the University of Guelph's Presi-
dent's Scholarship program, see your 
principal or guidance counsellor for 
more details. Principals mwt nomi-
nate candidates by April I. 

The University of Guelph strives to provide its students with an environment that instils 
in them a commitment both to high academic achievement and good citizenship. 
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The 1997 Presi~ 
'There is an entire world of cultures, ideas and philosophies for me to encounter. I want the chance to discover thei 

RICHARD APPIAH RICHARD APPIAH, a grad-
uate of Cathedral High 

School in Hamilton, Ont., 
plans to study political studies 
at the University of Guelph. 

''There is an entire world of 
c11lt"res, ideas and plrilosophies 
for me to encounter. 1 want tire 
chance to discover them in a 
place tltat 1 can calf home. That 
place. to me, is the University of 
Guelph, which is why I chose it 
for my postsecondary education. 
It has one of the best scholarship 
programs in the nation, where 
one is challenged to develop his 
or her leadership and academic 
abilities through the bettennent 
of society and the pursuit of 
moral and sc;ientific truths. Jr is 
here I will prepare myself for a 
career in law or education, two 
fields in which one is asked to 
turn ignorance into knowledge 
and knowledge into justice." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
·admission averageof91.S 

percent 
• Student Council president 

for two years 
• winner of Harry Jerome 

Leadership Award 
• representative of Hamilton-

Wentworth Council on 
Police, Race and Commu-
nity Relations 

• member of debating team 
• member of track and field 

team 
• served on Violence Preven-

tion Committee 
• served on Teens Supporting 

Teens group 
• ambassador to World Lead-

ership Congress of Hugh 
O'Brien Foundation 

• winner of Bishop's Gold 
Medal for academics and 
leadership 

• speaker at Hamilton City 
Hall for United Nations 
International Day for the 
Elimination of Racial Dis-
crimination 

• master of ceremonies for 
Hamilton-Wentworth Sep-
arate School Board Music 
Festival. 

TYSON BEACH TYSON BEACH, a graduate 
of Centennial Secondary 

School in Belleville, Ont., plans 
to study human kinetics at the 
University of Guelph. Desig-
nated Dick Brown Scholar. 

"J was attracted to the Uni-
versity of Guelph becau.se it has 
a 11nU]ue science-oriented hwnnn 
kinetics progrnm, and I hnd a 
chance to be part of the football 
t~m. There is a friendly atmos-
phere here that made me feel at 
home right away. I am motivat-
ed by a desi"' to do well at schoo~ 
my long-term goal is to aim for 
a career in sports medicine." 

Involvement during high school 
e>ree!C 
• 93. 1-per-cent admission 

average 
• named most valuable play-

er in National Under-19 
Football Tournament 

• team captain of school 
football team for three 
years 

• captain of the varsity hock-
ey team for two years 

• involved in fund raising for 
academics and athletics 

• volunteer tutor 
• coached minor ball hockey 

and minor baseball in 
Belleville; hockey team won 
provincial championship in 
1995 

• spoke at Grade 8 orienia-
tion and acted as tour guide 

• competed in representative 
hockey 

• supervised weight room 
• named Athlete of the Year 

by City of Belleville. 

D.J. COOK 

D.J. CooK, a graduate of 
I.E. Weldon Secondary 

School in Lindsay, Ont., plans 
to study biomedical sciences. 

"TI1e University of Guelph 
offers a highly rep"ted biomed-
ical sciences program in a com-
fortable academic and neigh-
borly social environment. This 
combination makes Guelph the 
ideal setting to achieve my 
goals." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 91.3-per-cent admission 

average . 
• Bronze Medal in Senior 

Engineering at 1996 
National Science Fair 

• 1996 AJberta Energy Com-
pany Manning Award for 
Innovative Engineering 

• lead and solo trumpet play-
er with I.E. Weldon Sec-
ondary School Senior Jazz 
Ensemble 

• member of both senior and 
junior football teams 

• Lindsay Kinsmen Band 
drum major 

• private trumpet teacher 
• volunteer with Ducks 

Unlimited 
• peer tutor for Science Fair 

projects and computer sci-
ences 

• volunteer at Peterborough 
Civic Hospital 

• president of high school 
band executive 

• founded and directed 
junior stage band. 

EMILY COWAN EMILY COWAN, a graduate 
of Iroquois Ridge High 

School in Oakville, Ont., plans 
to study biochemistry at the 
University of Guelph. 

"Guelpli was the obvious 
choice for someone like myself 
entering the field of science. Jn 
addition to its academic excel-
lence, the University appealed 
to me because it offers its stu-
dents many opportunities in 
which to get involved. Guelph is 
unique in that it has several 
programs designed to make the 
transition to university life eas-
ier for first-year students - yet 
another fador that helped solid-
ify my decision. 1 hope to fur- .. 
ther my knowledge of genetics 
through the biochemistry co-op 
program. 1 see myself working 
in a laboratory setting along 
with other researchers in the 
field of plant genetics at the end 
of my schooling." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 95.S-per-cent admission 

average 
• Iroquois Ridge High School 

Halton Student of Excel-
lence Award for academic 
achievement and contribu-
tions to school life 

• yearbook editor 
• member of Student Parlia-

ment 
• coach of intermediate 

Reach for the Top team 
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• peer tutor and peer helper 
• candystriper at Oakville 

Trafalgar Memorial Hospi-
tal 

• member of the Iroquois 
Against Drunk Driving and 
Drugs Committee 

• member of the Wellness 
Committee 

• highest score in school in 
the Euclid Math Contest in 
1996 

• ranked in top 2.8 per cent 
of all competitors in the 
Ontario Biology Competi-
tion 

• forum participant in 
Oakville Youth Advisory 
Council. 

PAULA FAGAN 

PAULA FAGAN, a graduate 
of Bawating Collegiate 

and Vocational School in Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., plans to study 
biomedical sciences. 

"As a high school graduate 
from Northern Ontario, 1 felt it 
was very important to select a 
university that would provide 
quality instruction and helpfu( 
accessible services. It was appar-
ent to me that the University of 
Guelph exceeded all my expec-
tations. The personal touch of 
president Mordechai Rozanski 
telephoning mt to offer me the 
scholarship made me feel quite 
honored and privileged to be 
accepting this prestigious 
award." 

Involvement during high school 
career. 
• 96.3-per-cent admission 

average 
• executive secretary for 

Hugh O'Brien Youth 
Foundation 

• certified Highland dance 
instructor 

• first-place ranking in 
Kiwanis Music Festival 

• most valuable distance run-
ner on track-and-field team 

• volunteer tutor 
• executive member of Girls' 

Sports Council 
• captain of varsity basketball 

team 
• award for highest-standing 

average among class of 200 
• fir.st-class honors in Grade 

8 Royal Conservatory of 
Music piano exams 

• volunteer with Algoma 
AIDS Network 

• went on student exchange 
to France. 

ALEXANDRA HOLBROOK 
,6,LEXANDRAHOIBROOK,agrad-

.l'li..uate of Centennial Colle-
giate Vocational Institute in 
Guelph, plans to study English. 

"The Presidet1t's Scholarship 
promotes something that has 
become integral to my way of life 
- good citizenship: Balancing 
academic success with my 
extracurricular. community and 
leadership activities required 
planning and support in high 
schoo4 and I am very pleased to 
be entering an institution that 
will continue to encourage me 
in those pursuits. Ultimately, I 
hope to combine my love of 
writing with my interest in the 
human condition. Classical 
studies, drama, psychology and 
anthropology are a few possible 
avenues I plan to explore." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 94.1-per-cent admission 

average 
• composition about 

Remembrance Day pub-
lished in Canadian Living 
magazine 

• won John Bell Award at 
Ontario Student Classics 
Conference 

• sings with school choirs 
and the Meistersingers in 
Guelph 

• involved in social-ac:;tion 
groups such as Global Out-
reach 

• received school's Spartan 
Award for all-round 
achievement 

• organized and mediated 
forum on education at 
school 

• involved in Student Council 
• assistant coach of Centen-

nial wheelchair track team 
• student representative on 

the Centennial Advisory 
Committee 

• vice-president of the Latin 
Club 

• involved in dramatic pro-
ductions at high school and 
UofG. 



lent's Scholars 
:hem in a place that I can call home.' 

PRASEEDHA JANAKIRAM 

PRASEEDHA }ANAKIRAM, a 
graduate of John F. Ross 

Collegiate Vocational Institute 
in Guelph, plans to study bio-
logical scienc.es. 

"As I prepare to begin my 
university career, I am filled 
with a sense of excitement and 
anticipation. John F. Ross gave 
me five incredible years of 
teachers, classes, frierrds and 
opportunities, and I shall strive 
to live up to the faith they have 
in me. My goals, as I embark on 
this new venture, are to make 
the most of every experience, 
work to the best of my ability to 
realize my dreams, make new 
friendships while cultivating the 
old ones, and continue to learn 
from life. Although 1 am unde-
cided as to what my future 
holds, I am inte,.-ested in the 
possibilities of medicine or law. 
My ultimate goal is to work 
closely witlt people because I 
value and appreciate meaning-
ful relationships. What I need 
most right now is the opportu-
nity to try and discover where 
my strengths and my future lie." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 94-per-cent admission aver-

age 
• 1997 Canadian Merit Schol-

arship Foundation provin-
cial award 

• 1997 Young Women in Pub-
lic Affairs Award from Zon-
ta International 

• volunteer co-ordinator at 
Guelph General Hospital 

• awarded Spirit of Ross 
Award 

• chair of human rights group 
• co-editor ofliterary maga-

zine 
• soprano with concert choir 
• student representative on 

Wellington C.Ounty com-
mittee on anti-racism 

• assistant laboratory techni-
cian at University of Guelph 

• executive member of envi-
ronment club 

• played flute with senior 
concert band. 

JULIA MACISAAC JULIA MAclSAAC, a gradu-
ate of St. David Catholic 

Secondary School in Water-
loo, Ont., plans to study bio-
medical sciences at Guelph. 

"There were many different 
factors that attraded me to the 
University of Guelph. It was 
extremely important that the 
university I chose had an excel-
lent biomedical program, and I 
wanted to feel a real sense of 
community within the school. 
Guelph certainly possesses these 
traits. It was these, in conjunc-
tion with the beautiful campus 
and great nightlife, that MtOn me 
over completely. In the future, I 
aspire to study medicine at the 
University of British Columbia, 
followed by a specialization in 
anesthesiology." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 96.5-per-cent admission 

average 
• Student Council preSident 
• peer mediator 
• received University of 

Toronto National Book 
Award 

• member of Kitchener-
Waterloo Philharmonic 
Choir 

• member of basketball, 
swim and cross-country 
teams 

• recipient of Student Volun-
teer Award 

• recipient of Waterloo 
Region Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board 
Academic Excellence 
Award 

• volunteer coach for Special 
Olympics swim team 

• participated in Run for K-
W Hospital 

• recipient of Honor 'D' 
Award for extensive school 
involvement. 

SILVIA MAGNOTIA 

SILVIA MAGNOTTA, a grad-
uate of Holy Cross Sec-

ondary School in St. 
Catharines, Ont., plans to 
study biologicaJ sciences. Des-
ignated Dick Brown Scholar. 

"I was impressed with the 
beauty of the campus, the 
friendliness of the people and 
the range of programs offered at 
the University of Guelph. I plnn 
to do a bachelor of science 
degree and enter the biomedical 
scienas program. My aspiration 
right now is to be a dodor." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 92.5-per-cent admission 

average 
• provincial champion in 

competitive gymnastics 
• obtained brown belt in 

karate and jujitsu 
• attained Grade I 0 piano 
• received Governor Gener-

al's Medal 
• valedictorian 
• winner of Herzog's Memo-

rial Award for community 
and academic contribu-
tions 

• certified swimming 
instructor 

• captain of cheerleading 
team 

• captain of girls' volleyball 
team 

• played clarinet in school 
band 

• introduced Safe Schools 
Program. 
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DANIEL PETRIE 

D ANIEL PETRJE. a graduate 
of Queen Elizabeth High 

School in Halifax, N.S., plans 
to study mathematics, physics, 
chemistry and computing and 
information science. 

"[chose the University of 
Guelph because it offers a wide 
range of programs that seem 
interesting and well-grounded 
in both principle and practical 
experience. The MPC pro-
gram's small class sizes and 
enriched format were very 
appealing. My goals include 
working as a researcher, perhaps 
in a field of medicine. I want 
my university education to 
reflect my interest in scienc.e and 
my interest in art, and to 
achieve a balance that avoids 
concentrating my studies too 
narrowly or widely." 

Involvement dwing high school 
career: 
• 95.8-per-cent admission 

average 
• recipient of Lieutenant-

Govemor's Medal 
• volunteer with Nova Scotia 

Youth Help Line 
• helped set up and adminis-

ter computer lab at school 
• member of school concert 

choir 
• editor of school newspaper 
• member of track team 
• volunteer at Victoria Gen-

eral Hospital 
• recipient of University of 

Toronto Book Award 
• co-class representative on 

Student Council 
• member ofVideo Centre 

Committee 
• plays piano and acoustic 

bass. 

MICHAEL STEPHENSON 

M ICHAEL STEPHENSON, 

a graduate ofMerivale 
High School in Nepean, Ont., 
plans to study zoology. 

"It was obvious to me that 
the University of Guelpli 
worked hard for its students, 
and that's what really drew me 
to it. I loved the innovative 
approach it had taken, the 
breadth and depth of programs 
it offered and the wide range of 
extracurriculnractivities it pos-
sessed. rube pursuing my bach-
elor of science in zoology and 
then I'd like to attend the 
Ontario Veterinary College." 

Involvement during high school 
career: 
• 96.J-per-cent admission 

average 
• student body president 

student representative on 
Carleton Bo~rd of Educa-
tion's School Profile Advi-
sory Committee 

• member of Child and 
Youth Friendly Ottawa's 
Youth Advisory Committee 

• recipient of Spirit Award 
• head of school special 

events 
• cast member of school 

musicals 
• received Sears Drama Fes-

tival Award of Excellence 
• student observer to Car-

leton Board of Education 
trustees' meetings 

• math tutor 
• Ontario Secondary School 

Students' Association cabi-
net minister 

• attended Carleton Board 
of Education leadership 
camp. 

NADIA ZELISKO 

N ADIA ZELISKO, a gradu-
ate of R.S. Mclaughlin 

Collegiate Vocational Institute 
in Oshawa, Ont., plans to 
study psychology. 

"Tl1e quality of the pro-
grams and the enthusiasm at1d 
dedication tliat exist at the Uni-
versity of Guelph are very 
appealing and made Guelph 
stand out as my number one 
choice to attend among all oth-
er universities. l intend to com-
plete my degree in psychology 
and pursue a career in reaching. 
I plan to remain actively 
involved in a number of chari-
table organizations that service 
both children and special-needs 
members of our community." 

lnvofvemenr during lUgh school 
career: 
• 91.6-per-cent admission 

average 
• prime minister on Student 

Parliament 
• represented school at Hugh 

O'Brien Youth Foundation 
• tutor in math, French and 

English 
• fund raiser for numerous 

charities 
• organized annual food 

drive 
• member of yearbook staff 
• panelist at joint conference 

for Women in Educational 
Administration in Ontario 

• met with John Snobelen to 
express concerns of stu-
dents of Central East 
Ontario Secondary School 
Students' Association 

• organized school assem-
blies 

• tour guide and speaker for 
Grade 8 orientation 

• group leader of workshops 
for Parents Against Drugs 
Program. 
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Recognizing 
the importance 

of graduate 
scholarships 

Where are they now? 
A,s FUNDING from governmenl 

.H. agencies spirals downward , 
gradua le students have come to rec-
ogni ze the growing importance of 
scholarships from the University of 
Guelph . Ensu ring thaf these awa rds 
are avai lable - and that graduate 
school remains an obtainable goal -
depends on a continued commitment 
to supporl students financially. 

A unive rs it y education is an 
expensive investment for students, a 
fact compounded for graduate stu -
dents by the intensive ye ar-round 
nature of their stud ies, which pro-
vides little opportunity for summer 
or par t-time jobs. To de fray these 
costs, Guelph ann uall y offers 625 
Uni ve rs it y Graduate Scholars hi ps 
and 100 of the newly introduced 
Board of Graduate Studies Research 
Scholarsh ips. 

r{t • _-;;-.. 
discover other interests and abilities, 
and it encourages you to do so." 

This summer, Sherbino worked in 
a rural hospital in central India, where 
he was involved in delivering babies, 
running clinics, assisting with major 
surgeries and travelling to remote 
nursing stations to anend to patients. 

"The scholarship makes you rec-
ognize that education is a life process 
as well," he says. 

Harry Stoddard, a l 987 scholar, is 
grateful for the close friendships he 
made while involved in the scholar-
ship program. 

"We were a close-knit bunch ," he 
says. " It was nice to have a group of 
friends hav ing a similar university 
experience." 

The U of G Graduate Scholarships 
are currently valued al $2,000 and are 
offered on a semester basis. The 
Board of Graduate Studies Research 
Awards enable students to waive their 
Canadian tui1ion for a semester. 

1991 Presldenrs Scholar Jennifer Aetcher, righ~ celebrates the opening of a play by her lonner 
drama professor Judith Thompson, at the Tarragon Theatre in Toronto. 

Stoddard completed a master's 
degree in agricultural economics at 
Guelph, then returned to the family 
farm. Today, he and his wife, Sylvia, 
farm 500 acres of cash crops and run 
a farrow-to-finish hog operation in 
Bradford, Ont. 

"G raduate students are a fu nda-
menta l component of the research 
engine of the institution," says Prof. 
Alastair Summerlee, dean of gradu -
ate studies, "and finding ways to sup-
port them is critically important in 
the current economic climate." 

PRES lbENT1 S SC HOLAR SHIP 

winners gain admittance to a 
unique clu b, one that gives 

them social and academic advantages 
as well as financial benefits, say former 
scholarship recipients now involved in 
professional careers or graduate stud-
ies. They say thei r involvement in the 
program was a springboard to futu re 
goals and interests. 

unteered in Eastern Europe, teaching 
English as a second language, and has 
taught at a private school in Clinton, 
O nt. In the future, he plans to return 
to graduate school to study theology. 

"The mentori ng program (each 
President's Scholar is matched with a 
faculty menlor) was an as.set;' he adds. 
" It gave me exposure to professors I 
could develop relationships with ." 

establish its theatre archives and devel-
op strategies fo r acquisitions. 

"The financial assistance the schol-
arship p rovided was welcome," adds 
Fletcher, who participated in Senate 
and Interhall Council and sat on the 
President's Scholarship selection com-
mittee. "It helped free up time for me 
to do things at the University." 

Jonathan Sherbino, a l 993 schol-
ar now in his second year of medical 
school a t the Un iversity of Ottawa, 
says the scholarship was a great asset 
on many levels. 

For Kirby Kalbfleisch, a 1991 
scholar, the scholarship offered three 
major pluses - friendships, financial 
opportunity and mentoring. 

" It was good to know highly moti· 
vated people," says Kalbfleisch, who is 
now studying in British Columbia to 
become a herbalist. She ea rned a 
degree in psychology and philosophy 
from Guelph, spent a year at law 
school, then took a year off to travel 
before starting her current studies. Guelph prides itself on being a 

university rhar is both research-in!en-
sive and committed to putting the 
learner at the centre of all its endeav-
ors. "G raduate studies are funda-
mental to both of these mis.sions," says 
Summerlee. " In a time of tight fund-
ing, it's critical that we maintain and 
even increase graduate enrolment." 

" It gave me greater motivation to 
apply wha l f /ea rned and to have 
futu re hopes and dreams,"says 1991 
President's Scholar Harry Frielink. " It 
gave me the confidence and courage 
to think that what I was learning was 
important." 

Since completin g his undergrad-
uate degree at Guelph, Frielink has vol-

Jennifer Fletcher, also a 1991 schol-
ar, cites the good friendships she made 
through the President's Scholarship 
program as a primary benefit. A 
recent master's graduate of Guelph's 
drama program, she keeps in touch 
with many scholars from her year, 
even though she's now working at the 
University of Alberta in Edmonton to 

"One of the strengths of the Pres-
ident's Scholarship program is that it 
frees you to experience life and the 
university environment beyond the 
classroom," he says. ult allows you to 

Natalie Kontakos, a 1992 scholar 
now doing graduate work in epidemi-
ology at the University of Toronto, says 
the scholarship did more than help 
finance her undergraduate education. 

"Perhaps more important, it 
inspired me through the contact I had 
with faculty and with other scholars." 

Our brightest and best 
The University a/Guelph l1as m~med 128 President'sSc11olars since 
the program started in 1987. Listed by home town and secondary 
school, 11ere they are: 
Amherst Kathy Airriess, Sean Dukelow, Adam Dukelow, General 
Amherst. Aurora.: Lindsay Tomlinson, Aurora HS; Jonathan 
Sherbino, Dr. G. W. WiUiams SS. Barrie: Marty Beecroft, Eastview 
SS; Suzanne LeBlanc, St. Joseph's HS. Bellmlle: Tyson Beach, 
Centennial Secondary School.Blackstock: Jennifer Fletcher, 
Cartwright HS. Bradford: Harry Stoddart, Bradford OHS. 
Brampton: Christian Baldauf, Cardinal Leger SS. Brantford: 
Nancy Charlton, Pauline Johnson CVS. Bwlington: Ryan Ness, 
M.M. Robinson HS; Jeremy Yethon, Nelson HS. Cambridge: 
Kelly Allison, Southwood SS. Chesterville: Rodney Merkley, 
North Dundas DHS. C.Omwall: Sylvia Hall , St. Lawrene< HS. 
Dunrobin: Julia White, West Carleton SS. Dryden: Marlo Bakala, 
Dryden High School. Elmira: Julie Corbett, Anne Wideman, 
Elmira OSS. Fredericton, N.B.: Sean Morrissy, Fredericton HS. 
Glace Bay, N.S.: Nathan MacDonald, Sydney Academy. 
Gloucester. Nicola Calder, James Kennedy, Colonel By SS. 
Gravenhwst: Andrew Weekes, Gravenhurst High School. 
Griffith: Kris Lehnhardt, Opeongo High School. Guelph: Philip 
Abbink, Kirsty Bell, Guelph CV!; Harry Frielink, Praseedha 
Janakiram, John F. Ross CVI; Alexandra Holbrook, Tim Mau, 
Centennial CVI; Laurie Halfpenny, Pi~rs Nash, Bishop Macdonell 
HS. Halifax, N.S.: Daniel Petrie, Queen Elizabeth High School. 
Hamilton: Crystal Dumitru, Derek Hatanaka, Westmount SS; 
Elaine Reynolds, o'elta SS; Richard Appiah, Cathedral High 
School. Harrow: Brendon Larson, Harrow OHS. Huntsville: 
Elliot Welsh, Huntsville HS. Jakarta., Indonesia: Joost Loijens, 

Jakarta International School. Kempt.ville: JoAnna Leyenaar, 
Laurina Leyenaar, North Grenville OHS. King: Joshua 
Richardson, The Country Day School. Kensington, P.E.I.: Pani 
Thomas, Kensington Intermediate HS. Kingston: Danielle 
Charbonneau, Frontenach Sec.ondary School; Meredith Hunter, 
Kingston CVI; Alison Moore, Loyalist CVI; Shawn Sanderson, 
Bayridge Serondary School. Kitchener-Waterloo: Kirby Ann 
Kalbfleisch, Christine Main, Bluevale Cl; Shawn Cooper, 
Stephanie Orifice, Eastwood Cl. Llndsay: Anne Ellis, Scott 
Robertson, Lindsay CV!; Douglas James (D.J.) C.Ook, 1.E. Weldon 
Secondary School. London: Suzi Camilleri, Paula Coutinho, 
Mark Rosati, Catholic Central HS; Kirk McMillan, Sir Wtlfrid 
Laurier SS. Markham: Gordon Kee, Pickering College. Meaford: 
Jim Rush, Georgian Bay SS. Mill Bay, B.C.: Nicole Kennedy, 
Brentwood CS. Milton: Mark Myronyk, Victor Sprenger, Dan 
Walker, Milton OHS. Mississauga: David Dec, Glenforest SS; 
Natalie Kontakos, Lorne Park SS; Deborah Robinson, Erindale 
SS; April Kam, Father Michael Goetz SS. Nepean: Michael 
Stephenson, MerivaJe High School. North Bay: Kristi Adamo, 
Widdifield SS. Oalcville: Emily C.Owan, Iroquois Ridge High 
School. Orleans: Lisa Levesque, Sir Wtlfrid l.aurier SS. Oshawa: 
Nadia Zelisko, R.S. Mclaughlin Collegiate and Vocational 
Institute. Ottawa: Emily Brundage, Brookfield High School; 
Barbara Johnston, Sir Robert Borden HS; Stephen Krajcarski, 
Chris Parent, Merivale HS; Stephanie Shanahan, Glebe Collegiate 
Institute. Parrsboro, N.S.: Jennifer Dinaut, Parrsboro Regional. 
Pembroke: Colin va n der Kuur, Champlain Senior HS. 
Peterborough: Jennifer Bowe, Peterborough CVS; Savita 
Chaudhari , Crystal Drummond, Adam Scan CVI. Petersburg: 
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Benjie Albrecht, Waterloo-Oxford DSS. Sault Ste. Marie: Paula 
Fagan, Gary Pateman, Bawating CVS. Scarborough: Harisuthan 
Subranamiam, Woburn Collegiate Institute. South River: Birgit 
Wand, Almaguin Highlands SS. Springdale, NOci: Sian French, 
Grant C.Ollegiate. Springhill, N.S.: Don Ryan, Springhill Junior-
Senior HS. St. Catharines: James Beecroft, Laura Secord SS; 
Claire Humphrey, St. Catharines CVS; Barry Liboiron, Sir 
Winston Churchill SS; Silvia Magnotta, Holy Cross SS. 
Swnmerland, B.C.: C.Olin Godwin, Summerland SS. Sydenhlllll! 
Tyler Huehmer, Sydenham High School. Sydney, N.S.: C.Ory 
MacDonald, Sydney Academy. Terrace, B.C.: Christine Weber, 
Caledonia Senior SS. Thunder Bay: Kevin Belluz, Westgate CVI; 
Caroline Swerdlyk, St Patrick HS. Tunmins: Kiet-Nghi Cao, 
Timmins High and Vocational School. Toronto: Russell 
Bonduriansky, East York CI; Grase Kirn, Don Mills Cl; Laura 
Beanie, Andrea Hammell, Yona Lunsky, Mark McCutcheon, Earl 
Haig SS; Jeff Sumner, Denise Watt, Malvern Collegiate; Omer 
Yukseker, Jarvis Collegiatei Vanessa Tseng, Marc Garneau Cl; 
Angelina Yee, Havergal College; Joanna Leech, North Toronto 
Collegiate Institute. Trenton: Alison Bachlet, Trenton High 
School. Unionville: Jason Brock, Unionville HS. Victoria, B.C.: 
Kristina Anderson, Belmont Senior SS, Andrea McCoy, Lester B. 
Pearson College of the Pacific; Juniper Glass, Esquimalt SS. 
Waterford: Jennifer McDonald, Waterford OHS. Waterloo: Julia 
Macisaac, St. David Catholic Secondary School. Whitby: 
Stephanie Sears, Henry Street HS. Wmd.sor: Mark Dragich, 
Vme<nt Massey SS. Wmdsor, N.S.; Sarah Campbell, King's-
Edgehili School; Sara McNorton, Catholic Central High School. 
Woodstock: Bronwyn Nader, Woodstock Collegiate Institute. 



THE WRITE HONORABLE 
AUSTIN CLARKE 

One of Canada's most esteemed and prolific authors helps U of G students do the 'write' thing 
BY BARBARA CHANCE 

How TO BE A WRntR 

1. Sit down and write. 
z. Write It over again. 

THAT1S AN ABBREVIA'I1ED VERSION of the 
advi~e that renowned Canadian author 
Austin Clarke offers to young writers aspir-
ing to follow in his footsteps. And he 

shou1d know- he's been sitting down to write (and 
rewrite) himself into a pre-eminent place in Cana-
dian literature for the past 35 years. 

If you'd like to hear a longer version of Clarke's 
philosophy of writing, you're in luck. He's on cam-
pus this semester as writer-in-residence in the 
Department of English, doing one of the things he 
likes best - sharing his experience and knowledge 
with younger writers. 

Teaching has long b<en an integral part of Clarke's 
writing career, which began in 1962 with the publi-
cation of his first book, 171e Survivors of the Crossing. 
Since then - in between writing 14 more books and 
working as a freelance broadcaster for CBC - he's 
done stints as visiting professor or writer-in-residence 
at a number of universities, including Yale, Duke, 
Brande~ Texas and the University of Western Ontario. 

if this is what I was sent here to do." Within six 
months, his first novel was published by McClelland 
& Stewart. 

Since then, he has built a reputation as a distin-
guished chronicler, particuJarly of the lives of black 
inunigrants, producing seven more novels, five short-
story collections and two memoirs. His most recent 
novel, TI1e Origin ofWt1ves. was published earlier this 
year to rave reviews and appeared on the Maclean's 
best-seller list. A selection of works from through-
out his career was also published this year by Exile 
Editions in The Austin Clarke Reader. 

Since the release of The Origin of Waves, Clarke 
has been busy promoting the book on a tour that 
took him across Canada from Halifax lo Vancouver. 
this week, he and two fellow Canadian writers are 
lecturing and reading in the United States, where the 
itinerary includes Duke University in North Caroli-
na, Morehouse College in Atlanta, the Embassy of 
Barbados in Washington and the Schomberg Muse-
um in Harlem. They're billing their tour as "The 
Canadians Aie Coming." 

What he enjoys most about these on-campus expe-
riences is working one on one with students. "I get 
more personal satisfaction and can see the conse-
quences when I'm working one on one," he says. He'll 
be doing that at Guelph, but also hopes to run week-
ly workshops to complement the individual work. 

'You MIGHT BE A BAD WRITER TODAY, BUT YOU MIGHT 

"'Canadian literature is becoming universally pop-
ular and established," says Clarke. "It's exciting to be a 
Canadian writer today because of the freshness of 
what's being presented, the adventurousness in the 
writing and the emergence of a voice that is dearly and 
identifiably Canadian. We are far away from consid-
ering U.S. and British writing as imperialist models. 
Our writing is reflecting greater self-confidence. I 
think this is important in relation to the rising para-
noia that Canada will be divided. If the politicians 
divide it, the artists will keep it together." 

JUST NEED ENCOURAGEMENT. You CAN'T DISCERN TODAY 

THE WAYS IN WHICH A YOUNG WRITER MIGHT DEVELOP.' 
"I hope to meet as many people as require, want, 

would like assistance with their writing," he says. "If 
possible, I would also like to extend this assistance 
to the general public of the Guelpll-Community. My priority is 
the University community, but if someone else is seriowly inter-
ested, I would not mind assisting that person." 

need enc.ouragement. You can't discern today the ways in which a 
young writer ntight develop in the coming days or years." 

Oarke himself did not discrm the writing career that lay ahead 
of him as he grew up in his native Barbados. A.$ a teenager, he 
wrote poetry and hung out with other writers, but when he 
moved to Canada in 1955 to attend university, "I didn't intend 
to be a writer to the exclusion of everything else. I did not at a1l 
imagine that I would devote my life to this profession." 

Clarke sees a groundswell of support for Canadi-
an writing in the writers' festivals he attends across the country 
each year. "It is absolurely astounding to see how many people tum 
out at these festivals to sit on wet grass and listen to authors read." 

Clarke doesn't claim an ability to instil writing talent in any-
one, "but I can point out some of the technical difficulties to be 
faced and some of the shortcuts to facing them." 

He will be in the Department of English Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays until the end of December and is located in Room 
435 of the MacKinnon Building. He can be reached at Ext. 3263. 

Nor does he set himself up as the judge of who has writing tal-
ent and who does not "I don't see my role as anything but encour-
agement. Writing is the most personal way in which a civilized per-
son can express the truth, emotions and so on. You've got to handle 
the person engaged in th.is delicately. You don't want to stunt any-
one's growth. You might be a bad writer today, but you might jwt 

It was only after years of writing just on weekends, squeezing 
it in between his weekday work as an editor of trade publications.. 
that he decided it was time to give full-time writing a chance. It 
was 1962. "I gave myself a year to see whether I cotild do it, to see 

Prof. Constance Rooke, associate vice-president (academic), 
encourages everyone on campus to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to meet with Clarke. "He is one of our most distinguished 
Canadian writers, and it is a great honor and pleasure to have 
him here," she says. "He will be a marvellow addition to the cre-
ative and intellectual life of the University." 

Focus on Freedom of Expression 
Summer reading program introduces students to academic ethos of the University 

FREBDOM OF EXPRESSION was a key 
theme of this year's orientation 

week for new students. For the sec-
ond year in a row, the first-year class 
took part in the innovative and prize-
winning summer reading program 
administered by the Office of First 
Year Studies (OFYS). 

In Augwt, the office mailed out to 
students a package of five magazine 
articles, provocative test cases dealing 
with topics such as censorship of the 
Internet, television's treatment of con-
trover.sial social issues and the rights 
of the individual versus the collective 
right. Students were asked to study the 
readings and be prepared to discuss 
them during orientation week. 

Shelly Birnie-Lefcovitch, co-
director of OFYS, sees the program's 
benefits as threefold. "First, it intro-
duces students to the academic ethos 
of the University. Second, it changes 
the rlature of orientation from pure-

ly social to something that also 
incorporates scholarly discussion. 
Third, it allows students and facul-
ty to meet in an informal way, yet a 
way that has a clear purpose that 
facilitates interaction." 

Last year, the pilot project of the 
summer reading program won the 
Program/Service of the Year Award 
from the Student Affairs and Services 

Association of Canada. 
The program was kicked off on 

the first day of orientation by pres-
ident Mordechai Rozanski's welcome 
address at War Memorial Hall on 
"Freedom of Expression." In part, he 
said: "Freedom of expression is not 
just something to be invoked at wel-
come assemblies. It is a living con-
cept, which we encourage, respect 

Proceeds support humanitarianism 
continued from page I 
British author Salman Rushdie and 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Aung San 
Suu Kyi in Burma. Closer to home, it 
has been an earnest protector of. free-
dom of expression, particularly 
against libel chill and Canada Cus-
toms border book seizures. 

With a tiny permanent staff and 

little overhead, PEN Canada is able to 
devote virtuaJly all proceeds from the 
sale of Writing Home to its humani-
tarian efforts, says Rooke. And the 
lion's share of the $20 readers pay for 
the book goes straight to PEN because 
even Mclelland & Stewart donates its 
labor to the cause, he says. 
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and try to practise every day .... 
Freedom of expression is practised 
daily in your classrooms - as you 
challenge accepted wisdom, pursue 
new knowledge and truth, and 
engage in debate with the finest 
minds of your generation. It surfaces 
in the hallways of your residence and 
in questions raised by the impact of 
the Internet. And in its most chal-

Rooke is confident that Writirrg 
Home will post good sales. ·~1 think 
part of the success of this book is that 
meditalions on home open up tooth-
er things. The idea of home has been 
taken up by these writers in remark-
ably personal ways:." 

PEN Canada is counting on it. The 
organization's funding comes primar-
ily from members' dues, an annual 
benefit and the sale of its anthologies; 
it receives no government funding. 

lenging appearance, we confront it 
in the tension that can arise between 
our right to free expression and our 
ethical obligation to practise it with 
respect and sensitivity for the rights 
of others." 

Afterwards, students broke up into 
groups of 15 to 30 for a 90-minute 
discus.sion about the issues raised by 
the readings. Discussion leaders were 
faculty, staff and senior academic 
administrators, including the presi-
dent and provost. Birnie-Lefcovitch 
says discussions were "lively and ener-
getic," with many amtinuing well past 
the scheduled finish time. 

At the end of September, brisk sales 
were recorded at Toronto's downtown 
"Word on the Street" festival, which 
featured a PEN park.side cafe and read-
ings by many of the anthology's con-
tributors, including Constance Rooke 
and Ricci, as well as actor Son/a Smits 
reading a piece by playwright and U of 
G drama professor Judith Thompson. 

Writing Home is available at book-
stores everywhere, including U of G. 

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY 



A Cyber Voice Could Be Your Choice 
Computer survey system would allow more citizens to participate 
in the planning and design process in their community 

GUELPH CITIZENS may soon be able 
to have their say on public projects 

by casting their vote at a computerized 
version of the town hall meeting. It's 
all thanks to a U of G graduate who's 
putting a new twist on data collection. 

The City of Guelph is trying to 
improve public parlicipation in its 
planning decisions. Steve Barnhart, a 
graduate of Guelph's master of land-
scape architecture program, thinks he 
has the solution. He's designed a com-
puter survey system that draws opin-
ions from Guelph residents about 
their physical environment. 

He says the advantage of his 
approach is that it collects informa-
tion in an unobtrusive, engaging and 
time-saving way. 

"h 's not just the design that's 
importantt' he says. "The key is get-
ting information back." 

tional map-based information. 
"It's an opportunity for citizens to 

comment on design projects and ulti-
mately to participate in the planning 
and design process in their commu-
nity," says Barnhart. "If you can make 
something engaging enough. you can 
interest people to become involved." 

As a landscape architect, he has 
always been captivated with the phys-
ical environment. During his gradu-
ate work, he worked with Prof. Nate 
Perkins to design and implement a 
computer survey system that evalu-
ates people's reactions to different 
physical environments at the Home-
wood Health Centre in Guelph. 

Now, his method would allow 
concerned citizens who would not or 
could not attend town-hall meetings 
to voice their opinions, enabling the 

city to reach a greater percentage of 
the population. 

"This way, the city would get the 
information it requires on an ongo-
ing basis without getting into a sur-
vey mindset," says Barnhart. 

This approach isn't intended to 
replace public meetings, he stresses. 
It introduces a tlex.ible medium that 
would aUow city planning and citizen 
involvement to come together in a 
mutually beneficial way. 

"The city needs to find a way of 
allowing people to voice opinions and 
to gather quantitative data:' he says. 

Barnhart recently designed a sam-
ple survey on the Internet for feed-
back. His Web address is www.sen-
tex.net/-skb. 

BY WC/A DE STEFANO 
OFF/CE OF RESEARCH 

MLA graduate Steve Barnhart PHOTO BY MAJITIN S(HWA.l8E 

A hot topic in Guelph right now is 
a proposed twin-pad arena to be locat-
ed in the downtown core. The city 
wants citizens to have their say on its 
ex.act location, and that's where Bam-
hart's program kicks in. He has used the 
arena proposal as a basis for his system. 

So You Wanna Be in Soy Business? 
After a successful first year, a novel soybean innovation contest for students 

Barnhart has created a three-
dimensional computer model of U of 
G's t\.,,in-pad arena. The simulation 
represents the approximate visual 
scale of the proposed arena. With an 
electronic kiosk, he could gather cit-
izen opinion on the potential site by 
creating different visualizations of 
downtown locations. Using a touch 
screen, citizens would be presented 
with the images and questions per-
taining to them. 

is branching out to U of G's new research and education partners 

The survey would require no typ-
ing; instead, respondents would answer 
questions by touching one of several 
on-screen photographs or answer 
choices. The visualizations would help 
provide additional context over tradi-

Project SOY (Soybean Opportuni-
ties for Youth), a joint venture of 

Guelph-based First Line Seeds and U 
of G, is being extended this year to 
the University's new partners at 
Ridgetown College, Kemptville Col-
lege and CoU~ge d'Alfred. 

First Line Seeds is making partici-
pation worth students' while - cash 
prizes of $2,500, $1,000 and $500 will 
be granted for first, second and third 
place in graduate and undergraduate 
categories. Registration and project 
proposals for this year's contest must 
be received by Nov. 21. Final projects 
must be completed by March 27, 1998. 

Through developing new and 

IN REAL ESTATE -
EXPERIENCE COUNTS 

LET BILL'S EXPERIENCE 
WORK FOR YOU! 

BILL GREEN 
B.Sc.(Agr), '71 OAC, 

AMoc. Broker 

•#I in sales Guelph & District Real Estate Board 
1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 

•Top 100 in Canada- "Canada's Best Real Estate 
Perfonners" (stood 77 out of 82,000 agents) 

• When Buying or Selling, call BILL 

824-9050 
'It ROYAL CITY REALTY LIMITED 

innovative uses for soybean market-
ing, research and innovation, the con-
test is designed to give students a 
chance to gain practical skills while 
establishing links with the indwtry. 

"This competition is a great 
opportunity for students," says Peter 
Hannam, president of Fim Line Seeds. 
"Project SOY gives them an addition-
al chance to focus on their strengths 
and interests outside of school and 
develop a commercial product or idea 
before they even graduate." 

Last year's first-place winners were 
two fourth-year students from the 
Department of Food Science. The duo 
developed a fruit-based soy custard, 

a competitively priced product that 
targets health-conscious consumers 
looking for alternative desserts. 

"I was elated with the success of 
Project SOY last year," says Hannam. 
"It's inspiring to see young minds rome 
up with new and imaginative ideas. 
Last year's winners successfully iden-
tified a need and a market segment to 
give their product great potential." 

Project SOY is timely because 
farmers' interest in soybeans is at an 
all-time high, with more than two 
million acres planted in Ontario this 
year, making it the largest crop (in 
tot-al acreage) in Ontario. 

First Line Seeds, headquartered at 

Vacationers 
House 
care 

" The company with 
seasoned police experience 

and the lowest rates. 
Pets too." 

Ronald S. MeCo1mlck 
President 

Donald L Pearson 
AssocJ111 Pann1r 

(519) 821-2676 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Looking/or ltadtrs to apand an 

lnttrnational Busintss into 
Thailand, tht Phillipints, 

Portugal, Brazil and Poland. Ont 
billion dollar sales company in 

1995 with 5AJ Dun&: Bradstreet 
rating. 

Calf Maria aJ 821-5282 
or Fax 821-1593 

Action Auto 
255 Main St. N. • Acton 

Repairs to all makes 
and models 

853-3261 

At CIBC, we can turn 
your retirement savings into income. 

Woodrill Farms just east of Guelph, 
has been a strong supporter of U of 
G teaching and research for years. The 
company has had an ongoing link 
with various Guelph faculty involved 
in soybean research and marketing. 

"We're dedicated to the industry," 
says Hannam. "Supporting those who 
contribute to it significantly, such as 
University of Guelph researchers and 
students, is part of our commitment to 
Guelph's reputation as a national leader 
of agricUltural research and education." 

For more infonnation, check out the 
Web page www.soybeans.oom/projecooy. 

BY JENNY TYE 
OFF/CE OF RESEARCH 

University o f G uelph 
Child Care and 
Learning Centre 

Spaces 
Available 

Accepting children from 
2 1/2 to 5 years for full 

or part-time care. 

• Qualified Teachers 
• Fun, developmental 

program 
• Family-sensitive 

Call ext. 2682 
for more information 

cmc 
CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West 

Telephone: 824-6520 
We see what you see. 

"'lrade-tr\ll'l;OICIBC. 
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RAISING A SPIRITUAL FLAG 
I DRANK MY COFFEE outside in the 
new park on the southwest corner of 
the University Centre. Just before 
coming outside, I had tried to find 
direction with a troubled person who 
had met a financial crunch. My spir-
it needed renewal and hope. 

As I stood in the park's unfinished 
gravel centre surrounded by green 
grass, blooming plants and trees, 
looking at its antique greenhouse, I 
pictured yesterday's students. I imag-
ined them currently at work some-
where with the sense of freedom I 
heard just then exploding from a 
sparrow in the nearby tree. I hoped 
the students who were developing the 
park would be shaped with the same 
courage and freedom or that bird . 

Thank you, alumni, for your ded-
ication and courage to plant this place 
of hope in our age dominated by 
technology and right sizing. lthank 
you for raising this spiritual flag for 
our zeal. Thank you for feeding our 
spirit, renewing us to fight the good 
fight of hope, to stay the course of a 
well-rounded humanity bigger than 
dollars and right structure. Thank you 
for this window that refreshes our 
spirits, re-creating us to know the 
context of technology and our 
restructuring. God bless you. 

REV. ED D EN H AAN 

CAMPUS MINISTRY 

RHETORIC AND WASTE! 
OUR UNIVERSITY needs to attend to 
the details of sustainable develop-
ment. We enunciate the rhetoric in 

our so-called strategic plans, 
brochures and other media materi-
als. The details of our daily lives, how-
ever, are still far from the reality where 
espoused values and behaviors match. 

We employ a "Madvac" vehide and 
operator to waste time, energy and 
money vacuuming leaves(!), individ-
ual pieces of paper and other litter. 
This absurd practice amazes and dis-
gusts me. Our students are, to put it 
mild.Jy, puzzled. Why not let the leaves 
find their resting place and bag them 
in three- or four-week cycles? Why not 
use a bristle brush? They work! 

Please, as Schumacher and so-called 
Third World folk have told and retold 
us, let's use appropriate technology, 
minimize the use of non-renewable 
inputs and behave as if there really is 
only one planet. This we do by attend-
ing to the details. The "Madvac" is envi-
ronmental madness. Let us terminate 
this perverse practice immediately. 

P ROF, DAVID DOUGLAS 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RURAL 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

FEW MEN STUDY LANGUAGES 
J READ WITH SOME INTEREST your arti-
cle "Engineers of Change" in the Sept. 
24 issue of At Guelph, in which you 
report that the engineering program 
on this campus has an enrolment that 
is 37-per-cent female (compared with 
a national average of 20 per cent). 

It is indeed a matter of some con-
gratulation and pride that so many 
young women on our campus are tak-
ing what was traditionally a male sub-
ject. But what about the other side of 

s 
the coin? How many young men on 
our campus take language courses? 

A year or two back, when I - an 
aging male professor setting out for 
a sabbatical in France (because my 
kids are in French immersion) -
took a French course, in a class of 45 
there was only one other male. And 
he was a francophone! My experienc.e 
was that this course was no exception. 

In a country with two official lan-
guages, in a world where barriers are 
dropping and where the ability to talk 
to people in their language is highly 
desirable culturally and professionally, 
are we at Guelph neg]ecting the needs 
of one sex as we congratulate ourselves 
on our successes with the other sex? 

What I can say from my own 
experience is that the problem does 
not lie in the quality of the teaching. 
After 30 years on one side of the dass-
room, I was humbled by being on the 
other side- not because of my posi· 
tion, which I rather enjoyed, but by 
finding how many of my colleagues 
are so much better at our job than I. 

PROF. MICHAEL RUSE 

PHILOSOPHY AND ZoOLOGY 

NESTLE OFFERS UPDATE 
Nestle Canada has received attention 
from the Ontarion in 1997. Readers of 
At Guelph may like further informa-
tion about Nestle, specifically our cut· 
rent activities in food-related research, 
our involvement with U of G and an 
update on infant fonnula issues. 
Research 
Nestle Canada is part of the world's 
leading food company, the Swiss-

based Nestle SA. Since the company 
was founded in 1867, its growth has 
come from providing wholesome, 
nutritious and popular foods to con· 
sumers. Our quest to develop innov-
ative products for healthy diets con-
tinues. Nestle is the largest corporate 
funder of food research and nutri-
tional science in the world. Some 
examples include the muscular atro-
phy studies conducted with NASA, 
our metabolic research with athletes, 
plus Nestle's involvement with clean 
water demonstration projects in Cal-
cutta and South Africa. 
University of Guelph 
Our goal is to foster learning and 
independent research in food sciences 
and related disciplines to benefit con-
sumers and society. This is a key rea-
son Nestle Canada decided to con-
tribute to U of G, a learning centre 
renowned for its expert work in agri-
cultural and food science. 

How a university sets its policies 
regarding donations and governance 
are issues each university must 
resolve on its own. NestJe is proud to 
have been a major donor to Guelph's 
1987 capital campaign. We are also 
proud that Keith Conklin, president 
of Nestle Foods Group, was invited 
in 1996 to serve on the University's 
Board of Governors as an external 
member. This board deals with Uni-
versity policies, rather than specific 
administrative or academic issues. 
Keith Conklin's participation gives 
Guelph access to another individual 
with business acumen valuable in the 
compelitive world of fund raising. 

Infant formula 
The worldwide marketing of infant 
formula has grown exaedingly rom-
plex in the past 25 Y"""- Unfortunate-
ly, much infonnation circulated today 
is outdated and overly simplistic. 

Henri Nestle, our company's 
founder, invented the first scientifical-
ly developed infant food and fonnula 
for newborns who cou1d not be breast-
fed. For 130 years, countless babies 
have thrived thanks to such Nestle 
products. We continue to market 
infant formu1a as the best alternative 
to breast milk if a mother needs or 
chooses a replacement or supplement 
during her baby's first year oflife. 

To ensure Nestle infant formula is 
marketed according to World Health 
Organization recommendations, 
we've developed strict internal poli-
cies and procedures for implementa-
tion in developing countries. We are 
among those calling for impartiaJ and 
government-sponsored monitoring 
or infant fonnula marketing practices. 

We also believe that those who 
share concerns about infants' health 
need to work together and make last-
ing advances on fundamental issues of 
child health and nutrition. Govern-
ments, academics, health profession-
als, businesses and citizens must find 
ways to break the destructive cycle of 
poverty, unclean water and inadequate 
medical care, which put too many of 
the world's children at risk. 

MARILYN KNOX 

SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT 
Nt.rrRlTION AND CoRPORATE AFFAIRS 

NESTLE CANADA 

Royal City Travel 
To serve you even better 

E-mail us at res@royalcitytravel.com 

~ Free Ticket & Brochure Delivery to all U of G 
Depar1ments 

~ Corporate Rate Hotel Program 

~ Corporate Rate Car Rentals 

~ Corporate Management Reports 

~ Customer Care Program 
"Travellers 24 Hour Emergency Service" 

~ Senior Corporate Consultants 
~ A Full Service American Express Travel Agency 

res@royalcitytravel.com 

763-3520 

Inc. 

Royal Plaza (Paisley and Norfolk) 

• 'lhM!I Agerx;yR-
• Representative ONT. LIC. #2n634t 

Sales 

Sys~ems 

Sof~wa..re 

Ser'Vi.ce 

Smiles 

LEVEL f MACNAUGHTON BLDG. 
University Of Guelph 

Guelph, Ontario, NIG 2W I 
Phone: (519) 767-5064 
Fax: (519) 823-8977 
On Campus Ext.: X-5064 

STONE ROAD MALL 
435 Stone Road West 

Guelph, Ontario, N I G 2X6 
Phone: (5 19) 763-3306 
Fax: (5 19) 763-3962 
E-Mail: compucen@mgl.ca 
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BARBECUE A WARM WELCOME FOR NEW STUDENTS 

Soggy weather didn't daunt some 600 fi rst-year students from attending the U of G Alumni Association's 
eighth annual barbecue for new students Oct. 2. About 45 alumni and student volunteers were on hand to 
serve up the grub and share their U of G experiences with the newcomers. The barbecue was sponsored 
by Marx Orchard Organically Grown Apples, Hospitality Services, J.M. Schnelder, Small Fry, Dairy World Fair-
lee and Development and Public Affairs. PHOTO BY TRINA !<OSTER 

Go the United Way 
this winter ... 

to die 
D •• om1n1can 
Republic! 

This year•s grand 
prize for the U of G 
United Way incentive 

draw is a one•week 
Sunflight Holidays for 

two to Sun Village 
Costa Linda. on the 

Juan Dolio beach in Santo 
Domingo. Dominican Republic. 

Value: $2.300!!! 

Any U of G student. staff or faculty mem· 
ber who supports the campaign throngh 
payroll deduction or a one-time receipted. 
official donation is eligible to win. 
Trip to be drawn December 8 at the United Way 
volunteer appredation event. 

GOLDING 
TRAVEL LTD. 

Colding Travel will donate five p er cent of the base price of 
ANY Sunflight Holiday booked through the company during 
the United Way campaign (until December 8). Sunflight flies 

to the Caribbean, California, Hawaii, Mexico and Florida. 

Call the UW hotline now at Ext. 3636 or 
Golding Travel at 836-4940. 

JlWARDS 

The Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation has awarded Prof. Jooq>b Lam, 
Microbiology, $32,260 a year for three 
years for a fellowship for Myriam 
Belanger to work oo the project 
"Characterization of the 0 -Antigen 
Lipopolysaccharide Gene Cluster of 
Pse.udomoruu aerugit1osa Serotype 06 
and Identification of Novel Antimi-
crobial Targets," 

Prof. Brua: Hunt<r, Pathobiology, has 
received $32,200 from the Canadian 
Mink Breeders Association for an 
"Investigation ofCelluJitis and Foot-
Pad Problems in Mink and the Asso-
ciation with Staphylot<>Uus Sp.» 

The Canadian Mushroom Growers' 
As1ociation has awarded $228,204 to 
Dan Rinker of the Horticultural 
Research Institute of Ontario at 
Vineland for "'Control Strategies 
Against Green Mould Disease in 
Commercial Mwhrooms." 

Prof. Paul Hebert, Zoology. was 
awarded $10,000 by the Canadian 
National Exhibition to study "The 
Future of Arctk Char Aquaculture." 
Hebert also received $24,912 from 
Industry Canada for the project ''Life 
in Canada's Aquatic Environments.1> 

The cancer Research Society, Inc. has 
provided $45,000 a year for two )'1'3tS 

to Pro( Jim Kirkland, Human Biol-
ogy and Nutritional Scienc<s. to study 
"Poly (ADP-Ribose) Polymerase, Zinc 
O.ficiency and DNA Damag•" and 
$44,700 a year for two year> to Pro£ 
Frances Shuom, Chemistry and Bio-
chemistry, for her work on "High~ 
Affinity Peptide Cbem<><ensifuen for 
P-Glycoprotein-Mediated Multidrug 
Resistance." 

Prof. Truman Phillips, Agricultural 
Economics and Business, was award-
ed $370,000 by the Dairy Farmers of 
Ontario for a chair in dairy policy. 

Ecoval Technologies loc. awarded 
$13,230 to Prof. Andrew Gordon, 
Environmental Biology, "To Evaluate 
Nutrient (N,P,K) Uptake by Tree 
Seedlings Treated with Ecoval Fertil-
izers.» 

Prof. Nigd Bunce, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, was awarded SJ 0,000 
by Environment Canada for his work 
on "Reactions of Polycyclic Aromat-
ic Componnds with Hydroxyl Rildi-
cals Under Simulated Atmospheric 
Conditions." He also received SI 1,000 
a ye;i,r for two years from NSERC and 
Syncrude Canada Ltd./NWRI to 
study"Bnvironmental Toxicology of 
Base/N-eutral Compounds from 
Athabasca Oil Sands Fine Tailings." 

Prof. Kimberly Rollins, Agricultural 
E!..cono,mics and Business, received 
$20,080 from Chippewas of Na wash 
First Nation for a project titled "To 
Interpret the Concepts of Subsisten<e 
Rights, Commercial Rights and Com-
merciaUSubsistence Rights to Abo-
riginal Fisheries in the Context of 
Economics and the Court's Use of 
These Terms." She also received 
$7,000 from Environment Canada for 
"Estimating the Value of Public Ser-
viCes to Disseminate Weather lnfor-
mati<:m: A Cros,,..Sector C.Omparison." 

environment Canada awarded 
$36,390 to Prof. Grant Edwards, 
Engineering, for a "Joint Project in 
Air-Quality Resear<:h" and $12,000 to 
Prof. G<orge Thurtdl, Land Re.cure< 
Science, for a Analysis and Publication 
of BOREAS and Borden Turbulence 
Data Sets and the ~opment of the 
Theory ofDiffusion Processes With-
in and Above Vegetation Canopies 
Surfaces." 

Prof. Dave Swayne, Computing and 
Information Science, received $26,000 
from Environment Canada for the 
project "Software De.velopment for 
Sustainable Agriculture and Impact 
on Water Quality" and $15,325 for 
"World Wide Web Support Servi=:' 
He was also awarded $20,000 by C-
Soft for "Robust Distnbu!ed Systems~ 

Fisheries and Oceans has provided 
Prof. Jain CampbeU, Physics, with 
$5,000 for "Micro-Pl XE Analyses of 
Otoliths Using SPM." 

Prof. Richard Moccia, Animal and 
Poultry Science, received $7,500 from 
Martin Mills In<- for "Feeding Tria!S 
for Aquaculture." 

The Ministry of Natur4l R#Soun:es 
(MNR) has provided $314,990 to 
Prof. Rosdynn St.venson, Microbi-
ology, to continue the project "Fish 
Disease." 

MN!\ also awarded Prof. Ron 
Brooks, Zoology, $16,500 for a "Lit-
erature Review of Small Mammal 
Monitoring Programs and Develop-
ment of Standard SaJPp1iog Proto-
col." $15,000 for "Monitoring Small 
Mammal Population in Algonquin 
Park" and $30,000 ''To Assess Tech-
niques to Monitor Abundance and 
Diversity of Amphibians Breeding in 
Different Habitats with Particular 
Emphasis on Vernal Pools." 

Prof. Ken Kasha. Crop Sdence, 
received $85,000 US from Monsan-
to Company for bis work on "Wheat 
Isolated Microspore Culture." 

The National Dairy Council of Cana-
da awarded $10,000 to Prof. Karl 
MU!ke, .Agricultural Economics and 
Business for the project "'Trade Lib-
eralit.ation in the International Dairy 
Market." 

Prof. G<lpl Paliyatb, Food Sciene<, 
bas been awarded $7,500 a year for 
three years by the Ontario Apple 
Marketing Commission for "Antiox-
idant Formulations to Replace the 
Use of DPA for Controlling Superfi-
cial Scald." 

The Ontario Corn Producers' Asso-
ciation has provided Prof. Ralph 
Brown, Engineering, with $243.000 
to study "Improved Marketability 
aod Competitiveness of Ontario 
Corn for Quality-Bas:ed Mar~ts." 

Prof. Bill Woodward. Human Biol-
ogy and Nutritional Sciences, 
received SI0,000 from the Ontario 
Soybean Growers' Marketing Board 
to study the "Nutraceutical Potential 
of Soybean Oil in Promoting Devel-
opment of Immune Defences of the 
Young." 
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I, J\ S S I F I E D S Arboretum 
Hosts Gala 
Dinner 

AVAILABLE 

Care for your dog, in my home, while 
you travel, references, C.Obi, Ext. 6373, 
836-8086 or e-mail cdemmers@ 
uoguelph.ca. 

FOR SALE 

Women's figure skates, size 8; 
women's cross-country skis; ski 
boots, size 7 1/2, Ext. 6580. 

Purebred Australian shepherd pups, 
first shots, dewormed, ready now, 
837-2739. 

VCR (almost new) , toaster, dishes, 
other small household items, 
women's ski boots, 824-3993. 

Five-speed 1986 Ford Tempo LX, 
four doors, Lyndsey, 823-0623. 

Baby stroller, beige fabric room dividers, 

portable camping toilet, two pieces of 
Plexiglas, 4' x 8' x 1/4': 821-1879. 

Chocolate Labrador retriever pup-
pies, born Aug. 9, CKC-registered, 
519-396-3120 (Kincardine). 

Limited-edition wildlife prints: Cool 
Retreat Lynx by John Seery-Lester 
plus others by Robert Bateman and 
Ron Parker, 836-8094 after 5 p.m. or 
agoulet@uoguelph.ca. 

FOR RENT 

Furnished two-bedroom condo 
available in Guelph for shorHerm 
visits, fully equipped kitchen, 1V and 
VC R, Jacuzzi, Carol, 823-1857 o r 
837-7537. 

Upper half of split-level house, fur-
nished, two bedrooms plus study, 
laundry, parking, on bus route, avail-
able Jan. 10 for three months, suit-
able fo r non-smoking visiting pro-

fessor or graduate student, $800 
inclusive, 821-6432. 

Furnished house near campus to 
share with University professor, 
private bathroom, shared kitchen 
and living room, deck and great 
yard, suitable fo r single or couple, 
$350 a month single plus utilities 
($ 100 in winter), $400 for two peo-
ple, no smoking or pets, Ext. 6783 
or 821-0021. 

WANTED 

Small apartment for mature grad-
uate student, non-smoker, will take 
good care of the space, parking 
needed, leave message for Karen at 
821-6802. 

One medium shredding disk for 
Cuisinart food processor, model is 25 
years old, disks no longer available 
through manufacturer, Marjorie, 
824-1628. 

IL1 ~ Project S. f). Y. UNIVERSITY 
~) gr-GUELPH 

\ \ S oybean O pportunities tor Youth - --
01v-:.' 

CASH REWARDSlll 
An opportunity for YOU to earn up to $2,500 

The UNIVERSITY of GUELPH and FIRST LINE SEEDS 
are offering a competition open to all graduate, 

undergraduate and diploma students. 

Expand the boundaries 
of SOYBEAN use! 

uvuvvvvvvvvvuvuv~v~~vvvv 

Develop new products and 
market strategies for 

Ontario soybeans! 

Cash rewards will be presented for 
1st 2nd and 3rd place entries in both 

the g1raduate and undergraduate/diploma 
categories. 

Registration and research proposals must be entered 
by NOV. 21, 1997 

for more information contact 
Rick Vada, food Science Administration Building 

Ext. 3787 e-mail: ryada@uoguelph.ca 
or check our website at: www.soybeans.com/projectsoy 
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A good used electric dryer, Barb, 
Ext. 2043 or 821 -7069. 

Au pair position fo r 20-year-old 
German woman from former GDR, 
responsible, experienced with chil-
dren and housework, Fred, Ext. 3469, 
821-6892 or feidlin@css.uoguelph.ca. 

Large Jump King trampoline, Ext. 8706. 

Dog lovers with vehicle and fenced 
yard (but no dog) willing to take care 
of other people's dogs for short peri-
ods, Cobi, Ext. 6373, 836-8086 or 
e-mail cdemmers@uoguelph.ca. 

Classifieds is a fru service available to 
staff. faculty, students, alumni and 
retirees of the Univenity. ltmu m1LSt be 
submitted in writing by WednestMy at 
noon to Linda Graham on l.Lve14 of the 
University Centre, fax to 824-7962 or 
e-mail Igmham@e=odmin.1«>guelphcn 
For more information, cail Ext. 6581. 

TH E ARBORETUM goes Italian Oct. 
24 for its annual gala fund-rais-

ing dinner and auction. "Fall Festa 
Fantastica" will feature an Italian din-
ner, live and silent auctions and enter-
tainment - all to raise funds for a 
new Italian garden at the Arboretum 
and to support education programs 
and collection maintenance. 

Arboretum volunteers and staff 
have lined up an impressive array of 
donations to be auctioned during the 
evening. These include a trip to Ire-
land, a hot-air balloon ride for two, 
packages for dinner and show at the 
River Run Centre and a song to be 
custom-written by James Gordon and 
played on the CBC. There will also be 
numerous door prizes. 

The evening begins at 6 p.m. with 
the silent auction; dinner follows at 
7:30 p.m. The live auction gets under 
way at 9 p.m. 

Tickets are $65 and are available at 
the Arboretum Centre or by calling 
Ext. 2213. Only 150 tickets will be sold. 

Guelph ''fJW. 11.o 6c6I to !f()(tli i:lti(d . .. @ a> d , __ J , f f ' (!)t>nte an 6t'O 11~ IQQ(" a dot100< can. oe. 
GUELPD !UONTESSORI SCDOOL 

A.IU.I (Est. 1978> 

MONTESSORI 
PRE-SCHOOL 
e Ages 2 1(2 ID 6 year.; 
• Practical life skills, 

Sensorial Leaming, 
Reading, Writing, 
Math, Geography 

• Physical Education 
• French Introduction 
• KinderMusik 

ELEMENTARY 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 
• Grades 1 ID 3 
• Enriched Curriculum 
• Low Student-Teacher 

Ratio 
• Computer Studies 
e Phys. Ed., Martial Ans 
• Frequent Excursions 
• Daily French Classes 

386 Woolwich St., Guelph• Tel. (519) 836-3810 

J. Martin Van Dam 
52 Waverly Drive 
Guelph, ON N1 E 6C8 
Phone: (519) 836-0462 
Toll Free: 1-800-463-5386 

- ~ 4• -

• ··-Wentworth 
FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

RETIREMENT and FINANCIAL PLANNING 
RETIREMENT OPTIONS • RRSPs 

INVESTMENTS • MUTUAL FUNDS • TERM DEPOSITS 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
Nobody Cleans Better than Steamatic© 

836-7340 
Ask about carpet & upholstery cleaning 

.~ 
STEAMATIC. 
~w 

&replionol/y desirobl• 
one-bedroom condo 

for privolfl sole 
At 63 Conroy Cre1cent, otlradlve, 

spoc.lous and prlval•, wllh a 
full-width balcony that affords 

uterulve country riaws. 
Common expenses $150.09 

per month. Priced at $75,000. 
Offers considered. 

Call 821-0186 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

La Vieille Auberge 
Rockwood 

Help Wanted 
- Wait Person -

SIPS train'lng 

call evenings 
856-4170 



ARBORETUM 

The Arboretum Auxiliary will stage 
"Fall Festa Fantastica;• a gala fund-rais-
ing dinner and auction, Oct. 24 at 6 
p.m. al the Arboretum Centre. Tick· 
ets are $65. Proceeds go to support the 
Arboretum's environmental education 
programs and collection maintenance 
and to help launch an Italian garden. 
To reserve rickets, call Ext. 211 3. 

ART CENTRE 

The Macdonald S1ewart Art Centre's 
"Talking Ari Series" presents Arnaud 
Maggs Oct. 9, Colene Whiten Oct. 16 
and Andy Fabo Oct. 23. All talks 
begin at 4 p.m. 

COLLOQUIUM 

The Scottish stud ies program in the 
Deparlment o f History presents its 
annual fall colloquium Oct. 8 fro m 
9:30 a. m. 10 4:15 p.m. in the Grad u· 
ale Lounge on UC Level 5. This year's 
theme is "Scotch on the Rocks: Scot· 
tish Founde rs of Mode rn Geology." 
Admissio n is $20 ge nera l, $ 17 fo r 
seniors and members of the Scott ish 
Studies Foundation, and free fo r stu-
dents. For more details,caJI Ext . 6528. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

The Rotary Club of Guelph presenls 
a mon[hly series of travel and adven-
ture fil ms running Wednesdays at 8 
p.m. al E.L Fox Auditorium. Fi rst up 
is a look al 1he Canadian Maritimes 
Ocl. lS. Single tickets are $5 at the 
door; cost of the six-part se:ries is $24. 
For series ti ckets, call Vern Ferrier at 
82 1-7195. 

Puslinch Fi refighters are staging an 
Oktoberfest da nce O"t. 18 at the 
Aberfoyle Community Centre. Tick-
ets are $8 in advance, $10 al the door. 
For more info rmation, call Ext. 6696. 

The Arkell Schoolhouse presents its 
second annuaJ Harvest Harpfest Oct. 
11 at 8 p.m., featuring four Celt ic 
harpists. Tickets are $ I 5. Call 763-
7528 to reserve. 

United Way Community Services 
of Guelph and Wellington is spon-
soring a community fo rum on per-
manent chari ty gaming halls and 
video lottery terminals Oct. 22 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Holiday 
Inn. For more in formation, call 
Wendy Adema at 821-057 1, Ext . 29. 

The Church of St. Ja mes the Apostle 
at 86 Glasgow St. is hosting a week-
ly series of free lunch-time concerts 
called "Music and Meditation." Con-
certs run Tuesdays fro m 12: I 0 to 
12:40 p.m., start ingOct.1 4. 0 n Oct. 
19, St. James will sponsor St. Francis 
Day celebrat ions beginn ing at 11 
a.m. with the tradit ional "Blessing of 
the Animals" service, fo llowed by a 
medieval stree t fa ir from 12:30 to 
4:30 p.m. and a 7 p.m. concert by 
Venturi Winds. 

The next mee ting of the Guelph Y 
Service Club is Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. at 
the Guelph Y. For more information, 
call Martin Dand at 856- 1250 (e-
mail: mart y@sentex.net) or Marie 
Leone at the Y. 824-5 150. 

The 12th annual Guelph studio tour 
runs Oct. 17 to 19, featuring the work 
of 25 local art ists, artisans and pho-
tographers. For more in fo rmation, 
call o r pick up a brochure at the 
Guelph Aris Council office, 836-
3280. Rockwood and area artists will 
hold their fall studio tour Oct. 18 and 
19. For information, ca ll 856-9662. 

CONCERTS 

The School of Fine Ari and Music's 
noon-hour concert series cont inues 
Od. 9 with pianist Minna Re Shin and 
Oct. 16 with Lukshmi Ra nganathan 
on veena and Vasan Rajalingam on 
mrudangam. On Oct. 23, guest per-
formers are Jaap Schroeder on 
baroque violin, Prof. Mary Cyr on 
viola da gamba and Sandra Mangsen 
on harpsichord. Concerts begin at 
12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.Admis-
sion is free. 

The School of Fine Art and Music 
marks the 30th anniversary of U of 
G's Thursday noon- hour concert 
seri es with a per fo rmance by 
renowned Ca nadian baritone 
Kevin McMillan Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. 
in War Memoria l Hall. Ticke ts are 
$10 and $6, 

CONFERENCES 

The Canadian Socie ty fo r Italian 
Stud ies will hold its fa ll conference 
Oct. 19 on campus. Hosted by U of 
G's Italian stud ies program and co· 
ordinated by Prof. Adnan Gttkcen, 
Languages and literatures, the con· 
fe rence runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in UC 103. Registration is free and 
everyone is welcome. 

VEN TS_ 

The 29th Drainage Engineers' Con-
ference runs Oct. 31 from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Arboretum. For details, 
call the Office of Open Learning at 
767-5000. 

LECTURES 

"From Deference to Defiance: Viet-
nam Veterans Against the War" is the 
topic of University of Waterloo histo-
rian Andrew Hunt Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m. 
in Crop Science 10 I. The talk is spon-
sored by the Department of History. 

Third Age Learning - Guelph con-
tinues its fall lecture series fo r retired 
people Oct. 15 with Ernest Regehr 
discussing "The New Face of War 
and the Challenge of Peace Building" 
at JO a.m. and Prof. ChandJer Kinvin, 
Fine Art, examining "Powers Ma tch-
less" at 1:30 p.m. On Oct. 22, the top-
ics are "In formation Technology and 
Human Factors" with Prof. Victor 
Ujimoto, Sociology and Anthropol-
ogy, and "Fields of Corn Make a 
Pleasant Prospect" with Ki rwin. Lec-
tures are at the Arboretum Centre. 

The University Centre and the Cen-
tral Student Association present "An 
Evening of Canadian Politics" Oct. 
23 al 7 p. m. Speakers are Anthony 
Hyde, author of Breaking Faith in 
Canadian Politics, and Lawrence 
Martin, author of L11cieri Bo 11clrard 
and the Politics of Delusion. For loca-
tion, call Ext . 2894. 

OVC's 1997 Schofield Memorial Lec-
ture Oct. 23 features Harley Moon of 
Iowa State University, a specialist in 
the fie ld of infec tious diseases, dis-
cussing "Comparative Medicine JI: 
Tracing Scientific Roots to Schofield." 
The talk begins at 3:30 p.m. in War 
Memorial Hall. 

MEETING 

The Canadian Wildflower Society 
mee ts Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Arboretum Centre. Guest speaker 
Doug Van Hemisen will discuss ''Car-
olinian Forests in Canada - the Last 
of an Endangered Habitat." Everyone 
is welcome. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Members of the Macdonald Institute 
class of 1954 will dedicate a piece of 
qu ilt art Oct. 9 to mark the 40th 
anniversary of their graduation. 
Designed by class member Marilyn 

Stewart Stothers, the work will be 
hung at 10:30 a.m. in FACS JOS. 

The Central Animal Facility will hold 
a United Way bazaa r Oct. 17 from 
11 :30 a. m. to 2 p.m. The event will 
feature a barbecue lunch, bake sale, 
garage sale and raffles. 

NOTICES 

The Stress-Management and High-
Performance Clinic will offer a noon-
hour skills t raining class Tuesdays 
and Thwsdays beginning Oct. 14 in 
UC 442. The class offers instruction 
in a variety of techniques for mus-
cular relaxation, anxiety reduction 
and worry control. The fee fo r 12 ses-
sions is $40 for U of G students, $60 
fo r members of the U of G Staff 
Association and $120 for others. Pick 
up a registration form at the Con-
nection Desk on UC Level 3 or leave 
a message at Ext. 2662. 

Do you have a work opportunity in 
your department that could be made 
ava ilable to an approved work/study 
student? If so, call Ext. 2546 for more 
details. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

The Ow World series explores "Death 
of the Innocent: The Global Land-
Mine Crisis" Oct. 14 at 12:30 p.m. in 
UC 103. Panelists from McMaster 
University are Afghanistan doctor Sed-
diq Weera, David Pratte of the Cana-
dian Land-Mine Research Network 
and Land-Mine Working Group, and 
Sammy Khan and Anees Merchant, 
also members of the working group. 

SEMINARS 

The Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry presents Ronald Childs 
of McMaster University explaining 
"Development and Uses of Polyelec-
trolyte-Pilled Microporous Mem-
branes" Oct. 14 at 4 p.m. in Mac-
Naughton 222. To meet with Childs, 
call Ext. 3803. 

Prof. Michael Hoy, Economics, is 
guest speaker at a seminar sponsored 
by the Department of Physics Oct. 
14 at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 3. 
His topic is "Theoretical Develop-
ments in the Measurement of 
Income Inequality with Applications 
to Income Tax Reform." 

Biomedical sciences graduate student 
Janet Douglas examines "A Horse's 

Foot: Inside and Out" Oca. 17 at 
12:30 p.m. in OVC 1642. 

The Plant Biology Council presents 
Profs. Bryan McKersie and Steve 
Bowley, Crop Science, discussing 
"Transgenic Alfalfa Enhancement of 
Abiotic Stress Tolerance" Oct. I 5 and 
Ray Wheeler of NASA explaining 
"CELLS (Plants in Space)" Oct. 20. 
The seminars begin at 3:45 p.m. in 
Axelrod 259. 

The biochemistry seminar series con-
tinues Oct. 22 with Jean Gariepy of 
the Ontario Cancer Institute and the 
University of Toronto. He explores 
"Peptide and Protein Templates in 
Drug Discovery" at 12: 1 O p.m. in 
MacNaughton 222. 

THEATRE 

Scotland's Rowan Tree Company, a 
team of artists who offer theatre, sto-
rytelling, music and lectures, will give 
a free lecture on "Song Traditions of 
the Scott ish Borders" Oct. 14 at 1 
p.m. in MacKinnon 233. At 7:30 
p.m., the company performs in Low-
er Massey Hall. Evening admission is 
$15 general, $10 for Scottish Studies 
Foundation members, students and 
seniors. 

WORKSHOPS 

Faculty interested in lea rning how 
the World Wide Web can be used 
effectively in their teaching are invit-
ed to visit "Club Web" Oct. 22 fo r an 
introductory sess ion. It runs from 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the group 
viewing room in the library. To reg-
iste r, send e-mail to 
mnairn@uoguelph.ca. For more 
information, call Mary Nairn of 
Teaching Support Services, Ext. 3571, 
or Helen Salmon of the U of G 
Library, Ext. 3150. 

WORSHIP 

Roman Catholic Mass is celebrated 
Sundays at 10:10 a.m. in Room 100 
of the Thornbrough Building. 

A spirituality circle for women meets 
Fridays at 11.30 a.m. in UC 533. For 
more information, call Rev. Lucy 
Reid, Ext. 2390. 

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry 
and Harcourt United Church offer 
non-denominational Sunday services 
weekly at 7 p.m. Harcourt Church, 
87 Dean Ave. 

Thursdays at Noon Series Celebrates 30 Years of Music 
A special concert Oct. 18 in War Memorial Hall will mark the anniversary of one of U of G's most popular traditions 
Hundreds of acclaimed mwicians 

have performed at U of G's 
Thursdays at Noon series, and on 
Oct. 18, a special concert will be held 
at War Memorial Hall to commem-
orate 30 years of the popular series. 

The 8 p.m. concert will fea ture well-
known Canadian baritone Kevin 
McMillan and pianist Andrea Battista 
and will include works by Purcell, Greer, 
Vaughan, Williams, Britten and Kern. 

The Thursdays at Noon series, run 
by the School of Mwic and Fine Art, 
was launched by Ralph and Edith 

Kidd. Ralph Kidd was the lint chair of 
the department of music established 
in 1965 as part of the Wellington Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. He and his 
wife, who served as the department's 
concert manager, played an instru-
mental ro le in prov iding music on 
campus. They played mwic for con-
vocations, alumni reunions, banquets 
and retiremenl parties. They launched 
the Thursdays at Noon series in 1968 
and worked tirelessly on it until their 
retirement in 1975. Edith Kidd died 
this summer at the age of 85. 

The first Thursday noon-hour con-
cert featured Dutch baritone Peter van 
Ginkel, who at that time was attached 
to Wdfrid Laurier University. Over the 
past 30 years, guest artists have includ-
ed cellist Shauna Rolston, flutist Robert 
Aitken and the Canadian Brass. 

The musicians performing at the 
Oct. 18 commemorative concert are 
internationally renowned. McMillan 
has become one of the most respect· 
ed lyric baritones of his generation. 
His engagements have included 
appearanc.es with every major orches-
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Baritone Kevin McMillan 

Ira in North America. His stature in 
Europe continues to grow, with recent 
appearnces in the major concert halls 
of Berlin, Paris, Hamburg and Prague. 

Battista is a member of the New 
Chatham Symphony Orchestra, the 
Canadian Music Festiva l Adjudica-
tors' Association and the Board of 
Examiners for the Western Conser-
vatory of Music in London. 

Tickets for the concert are $10 
general, $6 for students and seniors, 
and are available from the School Of 
Fine Art and Mwic, Ext. 3127. 
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